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My heart is full of quiet praise. JeBresus this morning makes me glad.
thren, the Lord has had to teach me a
�reat many lessons in the past few
years. Be has had to crucify me on this
side, and crucify we on that side. The
Lord had to crucify me on my conserme williug to be radical
and then crucify me on my radicalism
until I became docile, SWE!et and gentle.
The Lord had to crucify me on my in-

vatism to make

the

sua

There

that

are some

they

cannot

stars

be

so

come

ple,
were

They

to

the peoTh�y came back with grapes and
with the church in the wndemess
did not leave the Church. All

forty

years before

homes.

the Church

seen.

They are covered all

Eden

was

was

made

before

True prayer

founded,

over WIth the light
of the sun. I want to be so near Jesus
that I will be covered all over with the
Sun of Righteousness and will not be

the throne of mercy and power.
J' esus prayed: "Father, ifit be possi
let this cup pass IroID me." T� Father

seen.

above answered by

takes

our

needs, and

not

our

sending

a

every minute, the blood cleansed
me, and there was a love mantle drawn
about me in tr.e car 10 spite of the beer

knees praying for Garfield's recovery.
God did not respond to our wants. but

no

will of my

own.

10 our

blow.

those

of the

endured the awful
The thousands of prayers offered

needs, and

my soul after

the water-brook.so panteth
thee, O�J. God." We can un

and

obey

the precept "Pray

without ceasing and in everything give
thanks." Every shadow of doubt is tak
en

away. we realize constantly that we
in the "secret place of the Most

we

High," and that l e guides us continually
by his Spirit as well as through his
providences.- D. W: M. in Words of
Faith_
Chflstlan Perfection.

Whatever Christian perfecton
IS

is, it

not

1_ Perfection. of Oonduct.-Infallibil.

answered, in that the nation pass. ity is not a fruit of grace. The holiest
ed submissivly through the valley of man is liable to err-to make mistakes.
grief.- B J. Hoadley. Oaledonia, O. Human ideals of perfection leave no
were

The blood of Jesus

cleanses me now. I am panting for
more.
I crave to be a little child WIth
the Lord- I am
being thoroughly

the needs

Man of Sorrows. P aul prayed for the reo
D,l.oval of a thorn in the flesh. God ans
wered according to Paul's needs, and not
lns wants.
Toe Republic was upon its

me

panteth after

strength dwell

ening angel

to meet

NO. 44

soante, to derstand

As 1 came from Cincinnati there was
number of Germans returning from an
excursion. They were drinking their
beer and wines and singing their songs;
but, glory to God, I felt Jesus was with
a

the Church. and
then turn around and crucify me on the and buffoonery. God says, 'I will be
other hand until 1 was willing to bear to them as a httle sanctuary in the
with the Ohurch, live and work with countries where they shall come.'
God can make a little sanctuary for
the Church till I die.
Caleb and Joshua went into the pro- you wherever you are. I am here with
tense attachment

mised land

THE LI1!'EAND THE SABBATH.

where is the GOOD WAY, and walk therein and ye shall fhd rest for your souls"

paths,

sus, my L'lf(f.
near

at
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Experience of

I

Sacilficatlon.

After God had converted my soul, the
Spirit himself bore witness with my
spirit that I was a child of God. Yet I
did not stand fast in the liberty where-

margin
perfect

for human frailties.

Job

was a

according to God's ideal
and not according to man's. We must
not look for perfect conduct, for that
would imply perfect judgment.
2. It is not perfection of.r;rQwth.-It
is not true that the entirely sanctified
soul has reached the end ot development,
the end of enlargement, or of maturity.
Tbere is always room fOl adding to the
quantity of our lZ:races. One drop of water IS not the ocean, though It is like the
ocean; one ray of lizht is not the sun,
though like the sun. In quality, they
are the fame; in quantity, tlaey widely
man

forty years they were in Canaan weaned from everything great and wise
spiritual, they had Canaan in their in the estimate of man. I love the
hearts, they were the only two persons Churches and want to spread perfect with Christ had made me free, but at
who did.
times I was again entangled with the
They staid WIth the Church love among them. I am here for that.
in the wIlderness for years;' they led the
yoke of bondage, and my experience
The Right Kmd of Prapnq.
Church over into the promised land.
would correspond with Gal. 5: 17. For
In the last two years 1 have had
Prayer offered to God sheuld have the flesh lnsteth against the spirit and
spiritual contests th .. t I would not pass eomething in view. A vessel at sea the spirit against the flash; and these
throuzh again tor ten thousand worlds. bound for no
�ort receives help from no are contrary the one to the other, so
If the devil ever did try to get a man
breeze. Ask for something, seek for that ve cannot do the things that ye
down in the dust, and stop him from
something, knock for something. I t is would." I was not "established in every differ, WhIle we shall never reach the
preaching sanctification, it was me. It not enough t') ask God for a blessing, good work." I was not "more than con- end of
enlargement, we may reach the
wosld not be wise for me to go into de- What kind of a
blessing do we need? ruieror." Occasionally I could claim end of heart impurity.
tailK. There are some things we will Ask for
power to eontrol temper; to bE:!",.t'li&ny of the tnumphant expressiona ot
3. It is not freedom from the poesi
not tell till we get home to heaven,
uncomplatning in the situations of Ine: the epistles, but this was not an abiding hiUty of eommittino sin: or even of
In the last few months I have gone to
keep sorrow within limits, and not experience. I was tUnder conviction 'faUing.-No one can question this,
through a death to self that 1 never permit it, a swollen river, to overflow through heart sins and inbred corrup- while the
example of angels and of our
deemed posible. The Lord has melted its
banks; to pay my honest debts;-as a tion. I longed to be made free in J e- first parents is before us- How thel
me down and melted me over.
When I
minister, to please and humble my peo- sus, to be no more a servant but a son, an committed sin. w� cannot tell. That
as pastor
this Claurch. a
was
h�re
o�
si�- pIe; as a layman, to co-operate with my heir of God through Jesus Ohrist. 1 they did is a historic fact. And while
ter said to me, I believe you are sanctipastor in winning souls. Definiteness sought by repentance, by continued con- these examples are before us we shall
fled, but you must lZ:et sanctification in
prayer reults from a 'vivid rmpressron secration to �od and by faith m -Iesus to ever have to take heed lest we fall after
your VOIC·3. There is a harshness, a of our needs. The suffenng' thousands, know him as my uttermost Saviour, my the same
example of unbelief.
raapishness in your voice. WhEln we thrown by an angry rising river upon sanctification. He answered my prayer,
4. Christian perfection is not only free.
are sanctified we have just begun to the shores of
want, asked the whole na- and this second experience is even more dom from sinning, but Leedom from a
learn. but may stop right there. The tion help because they realized their de· clear to my soul than was the first expe- desire to sin. It is not only freedom
nence of justification.
children of Israel went up by Jericho, plorable condition.
from the act, but freedom from that
In this fuller experience there i:! soul which
Persistence is another quality of suv,
by Bethel, by Ai, and all these places
inspired the act: freedom from
they progressed In the land. I have cessful prayer. The Friend we may ap- satisfaction. BMy soul is satisfied as with. the inbcing of sin. It is not perfection
been praying the last lew months, 'Lord, proacb in the midnight darknees of our marrow and fatness, and my mouth shall of intellect, but perfection of the heart.
turn all my nations into love and He is needs dwells in a house not made with praise thee with joyful lips." Ps, 63: 5. Not
perfection in knowledze but perfec
doing it. I am not afraid of being too hands. He is not churlish, and tartness It is a life of victory, a life of deliver- tion in love, for "herein i; our love
radical, I can just be as radical as the is in none of his responses to us. Peti- ance. I am kept by the power of God made perfect."-Onritian Witness,
Lord wanta me to be, and on the other tion is a business, and like any other, is through faith. I now have the abidmg
hand I want to be just as tender and to be pushed through, until results are presence of Jesus. "My sun shall no
I
was
bb,
by
gentle as He wants me to be. God is won. To be importunate in praying to more go down, neither shall my moon
.Bro. ,Ve
ot a
that he _was
Foster
the
Lord
ever.
withdraw
is
itself, for
my
sifting out of the Church a holy people, God, it is necessary to be free from men.
rum�r
Blsh.op
and then He is going to sitt out most tal inactivity. It is possible to have In. lasting light." "If we walk in the light, making a h obl y of h.olllless, testified
holy people. God is testing the holmess tellect In petition WIthout heart; but as he h in the hght, we h ive fellowship before the N. W. Indiana Conference

,lin

e

.

who"

!!hormed

witnesses to find how true, how humble there can be no heart alone with mental one with another aud the blood of Jesus about as follows: "God had made a hob
by OF holiness in his soul; he preached
and now loving they will be. Many indolence. The heart
goes along WIth 'Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin."
have professed that God cleansed them the head in lSucces luI praying. Lazy
1'his is a f.'criptural experience. '. Welt, though not to the ne�lect of every·
from sin. who have compromised and wishes make no prevailing prayers
speak that we do know and testify to thlllP; good, and souls found the blessing;
lost tLf'lirpower.
The wrestlinr; Jacob was mentaUy that which We have seen, and tbese he preached It as a definite, real, and
to con·
Mr. Wesley said it is easier to get awake to his needs,and he heartily
strug- things write we unto you that your joy glorious experience, subsequent
second
into
the
version-the
of
be
fulL"
it
be
a
Should
blessing,
experience
properly
perfect
uutil
the
white
stars
pe6ple
thought
gled
disappeared, may
love than to keep them in it. Some got and the mormng of victory (lIlm':', when thing incredible that God will give to so,called,' as Wesley says; he received
into the experience and then got on the his
his commission from God, and it was
us what he I)as promised us in h:s word?
night Was kindled llltO day.
conservative hne ",nd lost their power
settlQd in heaven that he would preach
Prayer to be unselfish must remem- Surelv not.
Some got on the war·club line, went ber
"Now unto him that IS able to do ex while he lived and was able; and there
beSIdes
He who
was not 10 his soul a shadow of a dispoout lrom the Church and haTe tried to IS not struck
by the rod of other people's ceeding abundantly above all that we sition to
deny that be thus preached ho·
cut it all to pieces.
needs wl'll not have 'he
�
graul'te of hl'S can as k or thO10 k accor d-lllg t 0 th e power liness." Tl}at will dO.-Harve8ter.
God means to sift out the 'CODserva- heart broken that
refreshing; water may that worketh in u�, unto him be �lory in
tives' and sift out the 'war club' ftllks,
The narrow way can hardly be one
escape from Its hiding-place. When we the church."
and let us down to the three hundred neglect others wa are neglectful of ourTo those in this experienc � the Bible to sit down in comfortably, or indeed to
be entered at all save by him who tries
who can lap water like a dog, i. e., who selyes. Pray for all parents, the very is exceedingly precious. We can say I
the gate with the intent of going all the
are at once brave, gentle, prompt.
I tones of whose voices are imltated by
to
Oh, how I love thy law. it is my medi
shoutd it lead

other�

want to be

on

the inside circle with Je·

their

childrea,

oursel�es.

that thelf houses may be

tation

day and night."

"As
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tion of tha Father in heaven.
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If you order vou r paper stopped pay
arrearuges. l:his is just.

a'l

Some

people

like

are

for th , b u t

come

the

Prayer.

Lord Jeslls Christ,
Faithful is he that calleth you, who also
do it.-l Thess, 5: 23.24.

field;

wil

=
,

it

we

do the

angry flames

Will

'

snatc h us rn, an d we an d th ey

cons u me
v

together, H is God's burning; it irs the
Holy Ghost fire; it is the chaff that is
consuming; it is the gold that is refining,
Let

J. B, CREIGIITON.

us

not carry this grand

throw it down and let God

Scripture says: "This know also,
that in the last days perilous times
shall come." But dsys nor tunes do
not change our relation to God; neither
Mainlessen
our
responsibilitiee.
tained fidelity to God is not a question
of wet or dry, cold or hot, well or sic k ,

run

it.

The

h
t a k es
and hold to; b ut t h e
man. w, o.
hold of an d h 0 ld S on t 0 set f lUS t iga t e d

tbe Jacksonville Oon-'ention,

"We have

seen

salvation sweep

higher,
to,

til,l

vention."

this

-iighty
h irher
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on,

He says:
of

wave
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t0

up to the J actsonville ConNow here IS a great error,

IThe
tho
Illinois-and
workmaXlml,',m

specnl holiness
there it

was

a

that very time when sundry Methodii;t
Oouferences
fulminated
against it in the term of resolutions.

Episcopal

time

et'

dress, ann not

much about tobacco for fear
using the noxious

good brother,
and

professing holiness

that when he

sees

the

may

light,

some

weed,
snmble,

he

will

walk in it,

against

And don't say anything
the sin in the sects, for tear they

will think we are trying to break up
their churches, and we could not get

meetings in. We
out entirely and
compelled to hold meeting out of doors
and in private houses thanto compromise
with godless churches aad preachers.
And they tell us it is not necessary to
al ways testify definitely, as we heard
a dear soul say, that if we always testr
fied that we were sanctified wholly, the

their houses to hold

had better be locked

Convention; had better take another plunge into �he
even fountain of cleansing; we want a people
so baptized with the HolS Ghost and
further: I'That 0011- fire that we call by the grace of God hold

there.

to

being licensed) by them." Here

zreat

i-s

a

also.

error ,

an� myster�ous
terre3t�lal

t�e 111".,

.

must be very

we
on

of the Jacksonville

'

or will rage.
If the old infuriated
beast should stir aU the lake of fire, until every fiend in hell should be made to
h
d
b emg
groan at

say
say

so
much
us
From 1nat time the work dechned=-be- world would watch
J'
many allowed churc h lear t 0 closer.
enter their hearts. Perhaps the work
Brother or sister, if you have a salva
in MisSQul"i was at about its hizht at the tion that will net stand ..,.�tching, yoa

The Oonvention recince th e
uuderstandiue in ord er to convince
om mended church memberslnp; it also
divine mind of his error; who knew
said: "We recommend that teachers go.
from all eternity that man wou ld ge t
the work carry with them
inz
... out into
his hands in t h e wrong pace;
I
h e Wl'II
recemmendaticns from their Bands,
get crippled worse than Jacob; which Is Associations, or Church." That is all.
to have both thighs broken and no
No recommendation was recommend.
blessing to serve as ointment to mollify ed to emanate from them-'IBv them"
his wounds. As great
that is by the Convention. Nor was
of
zravita- there
a,s
any trying to suppress any of the
bon: It can t control an object as long as
little
ones ' only that to prevent chaff', It
1.'
you hold it. B 11 t commi't I't t 0 th e pow- was recommended that
they ' the little
I
snatch it from
er 0 f gra'i't y an d't'II
WI.
ones, should get recomends. A mere

does

we

cause so

I::>

�

adversity, whether Satan

�a

"'.1
charges the uecnne in ho I'mess

not let

causa

punis �ent

he

Bro. Sawyer says
him; unhitching from Jacob was vention tried to steady the movement
the angel's difficulty. Thera are some
by suppressing everyone (If these little
things that it will do to take hold of, ones, until recommended (equivalent

scriptural
times, no doubt the anwould be: .Iperilous times," be-

egesis of these

They

movement; but the Uonvention did not spoil it

angel would have gone but Jacob would

ex-

a

I

canno t.
go,

wind of God's �ower Is in it. L'3t us
try to save dress, tobacco, sectism
nor any other
portion of the stubble

SCARED BEFORE HURT.

hen arise III a mass agams
hotter an
t h e rvme power 0 f G.3
oa an d s t rugg I e
againc;t truth and liO'ht until the agen�ies of hell had
their highest your

d-'·

say

day of burning. The fire has ,al-, mighty work -was a year or t"o before
ready struck the stubble, and th s whirl- the JacksonvIlle Oenvention-e-to wit, at

eur

hdist

'rHOS. f{, DGTY,

I a rr ie nt

.

not

or

grea t

their grave clothes are in the way,
May God help us to see that this is

An(1 the very God of peace sanctify you .hoUy
and I pray God your whole spirit and soul and
lIody be preserved blameless unto the coming of

prosperity,

Holiness,

careful what

,

over

signs.

youd

swer

ma d e

uevou t men

says
tion

th ey h ave

can send money to us by registered
money order 01' draft on the bank. If
send any I,ostsge stamps, send one's two'S an
'bree's

should call for

THE HOLINESS MOVEtAEtlT.--AN ERROR,

are

.

�you

one

We

him.

up aU

letter,

v

eaymg.

Stephen when they burried
God forbid we should lament and
mourn b e fore G 0 d IS
i he
ea e d'III hiIS de
'tt

�OTICE, When you want your paper stopped
lell us the office from which you receive it.
Wben YOH want your paper cbanged, tell us
Ike office trom wbich you want it change. and
the oue to which you wish it sent.

IC

Illinois "ly the I

III

SO,frY!" Isn't,

"'"

-

Pau!s

ruined

ruined."
In the GOODWAY (If' oct, J Sth is an
how
it a pity?"
and
-oa,
article under th� above headmg
$1
from,
65
T he W or d
many such like expressions
Bra S;lw),er of I'urlineton
Ia. In It
It>
3li.1
In

.ItI{lD

completely

was

anti-sect people. And while the s ;000nd
is yet sp9d.kifU!:, the third comes clothed

-

up the
we

Bloed-etained banner wherever

go and tell of the J esus

mi�hty to
careful,

from all sin, and not be so
for the cause of holiness. I
save

suaded that if

an

per

walk in all the light,
God give us aad do our
duty. He
is able and will take care of His cause.
we

Saved to the uttermost.

(lUllar.
D. H. RICHIE.

AU persons who admit the existence
of the triune God, assent to tho state
ment that before one tan go to heaven
he mast be pure.

to observe what
because
we
often
purity;
command
Oonvention
or
hear persons say; "I am pure for God
�
at all
Even if It were a command, It
elr Joury,
e c ed �or th th·.l'
tenSIOn, an d bIb
rowe d b ur d ens from you, 1'k
1 e gr 8Vity
has forgiven my sins."
t h roue; h tb. e ga t es nn t'l
1 I't b ecame at) a
cannot have put the holiness work into
does the falling sparks of a lucomotive.
PArdon from God for the sias 'We have
the
brea3t
of
mighty rolling 11ood, upon
a consumptive declme, for the SImple
':Th e
f the lord is a
does n9� make us pure.
committed,
stron� reason that the recommend of the Oonwhose billows are seen the legions of
to
th into if'
iu the sight of God, or in
Doing
right
heH playin'" in derision the death knell
_�
vention has been generally unheeded,
an
are slUe;
rovel s.
other words, ceasing to commit sin, does
of the Church of the first born, It would
m fact unthou�ht of.
We
R
t
11 t 0
ntrol the
not establish the fact of purity.
One
all be an effort made void by God's
It would be well for the friends to get
ifaus 0
s
d
t He IS
have ceased the pra. ctice of trans
may
"'shall not." Th� Egyptians made an
u.
him out their "time· tanned" copies of the gresslDg Uod'slaw, and yet not have ex
or
0
lU
etrort and were drowned.
"Address of the General Western Un1 109 an
en or more
ess
ercised f.ith III Jesus for the cleansing of
The qnestion for these times IS: "Who.
Ion Holmess OOBventl0n, to t h e f'
flen d s
f Ged' s
his heart. "And he (Amaziah.) did t.bat
will stand and never raa�" Too many
of holiness--held at Jacksonville, Ill.,
c
tand every thin�
which was ri"ht in the sight of the
are like Peter, sink at
approach of he
188?," and see
It. SO let's Dec.
bat not with a perfect heart."-2.
Lord,
an angry wave.
He might have been
be a liOn or a lamb. They WIll find It
r ha ds off for the kingdom of
k
Chron. 25: S.
for
an
and
when
issue,
looking
if the gate� of bell pre- Lamb like in �ome things; but lion like,
Beclule the piston rod of a locomotive
white capped wa ve appeared he said:
'}. th Y do it over the "shall not" of and Justly so, In others.
not move for an instant, don't say
may
"'There it is, "He had not time to pubThe JacksonvIlle Oonv.mtion wa.s not
1m w 0 spa k e and l't was done' he
that
steam hat not access to the cylin·
)lsh it to the world nnb'1 d own h e wen.
t
a wor
'1d
conven t'
t I't was a very
commanMd and it stood fast.-Psalms
der. Because one has ceased to violate
lon� ye
Scared befOre hurt. Another man was
onb.
Tbe
there
actlOn
taken was
good
83-9. Are you scared? You will get
God's commands, do not sav he has a
scared
when the ox stumbled; he
hurt. Are you hurt? You got scared. not as radIcal as the rank and file would
heart, unless faith has be�m ex
thougb.t it would never do to let that is· There is a safe place, A saie plac,e is willingly have endorsed, but It was, all perfect
for its perfecting.
ercised
hurt.
One man m, a in
sue pass without taking it in hand.
80 where Done get
Jlll, a radical Uonvention, that gave
Transgt.ssion relate!! to action, Duri
.he laid hold and death was the result. safe place can chase a thou�and. WIth a radical address.
three handred such men GIdeon went
ty to �ondition. Adam by his disobe
Here are two examples ShOWlllg up the
Oanton, O.
out to war and multltudesdashed olf at
dience, brought a principle to bear up
=======
1atality that dashes upon that man who hIS
This is a lit tle world in
on him, which but for his disobedIence
SIDE ISSUES.
«eta alarmed for God's responsibilities. �hich!Ve liv,e" and G<:d �ill soon take
would have been unknown to his pos·
One of these men was killed and the It for �lmself, If we will hIde �u!selves
as
III Oll'\st; and be
as
terity. We learn from the word of God
lIIRS. D. S. BRIGGS.
wIlhng
other got a wetting. Both received a'!ay
,Gideon's men.
that the same principle has been trans·
their hurt as
of
a. result
s.care.
"Hide me. 0 my Saviour hide,
Every now and then we see in the mitted t� us. Yes, the carnal mind is
Reader, you WIth myself beheve In a
Tlll the storms of life b� past."
papers an announcement of !lome m�et found today, where not removed by
growth in grace; a scare is one of the
ing with the notice \lon1y invited work faith, "If we say that we have no sin,
worst hindrance3 to growth; and if the
Not words f.nd. not idleness, but doing
we deceive ourselves, and the truth is
ers cared for" and ':no side issues" As we
eear@ IS not taken out in these ho·
God's will, is the test of disciplellhip
undE'rstand these invited workers spok not in us." 1 J no. 1: 8.
UnE-s! people they will be reduced to When
your most facinating temptation en of are some ones that those
We would be pained by the trijth of
having
less than a spuk spiritually. Reader, is to work you
may venture to think on
the above verse but fer what follows,
see
fit
to
of
the
invite,
charge
meeting
commit tby way to the Lord, trust al- th� possible duty of Lemg still.
If you
and care for, when if the Holy Ghost 'Ilf we confess our sins. he is faithful
80 in him, and he shall bring it to pass."
may but glorify Him as the angels who was allowed to hav<l his own
way and to aud just to forglve us our sins, and to
Weare to stand committed to God, and fall at Hiil feet in silent adoration
work through whom he would, anyone cleanse us from all unri�hteousness.
Be is pledged to do the defending.
as the creaturus who cry only, "holy,
Frequently from carnal professors we
whom the Lord led to go to the meeting
As in Job's c�se so with us. The
holy,"-as the birds with but one Hote and do wurk for the Master, would be hear tile expression, wWhen God does a
devil will send hIS messengers, and will of praise-what Is it to
yon? Oh,Stand made welcome, the m�,('til1gs would be perfect work it is done. He does not
8ay that the qaestion3 of dress, tobacco, ard,
free to all of God's children; and more have to go over it again to finish :iL"
sectism, and many otber things are
Truly God does not do a haH-way
souls
be saved than there is where some
I would rather be wbat God chose to
tliae issue�, and must not be brought in
workbut from the word!'! of David we
to the account in a meeting, if so they make me t.han the most glorious crea· one is holding the st.rings and saying;
miO'ht
be led to beHeve that he does a
will kill it. The Me88enqe1' says he ture that 1 oould think ()f. For to have just how each one shall be led. May
do\�hle work when asked todo it. HBIes·
saw one meeting killed by a sermon on
been thought about-born in Gods'. the LGrd help us to get free from every Eed is he whoee transgression is forgiv
arefs, and another by a sermon on to
these deal' en.whose sin is covered.
then made by God,ls the tiling but Jesus. S)IlIle of
thought-and
and
another
a
bacco,
by sermon on
yet
Blessed is the mall unto whom the
souls
that
advertise
"no
side
iSSU3S'1
s€ctism, and while the first is ye�, speak. dearest and m()st precious thmg in all
Continued on page 3.
seem to be trying to carry the causo of
ing the second COID3S and says holiness thinking,- Geol'g£, liIacDonald

fingers.
�rother, gIve
chance, and he W1ll snatch your

to�ched

.

�

�:me,!:g°ht
peous brunlns-el0
a:�h OOt' ��
c�
1a
:1;' lllD� o�.'d
arT!!,he entouS?; ha'd'
dl e1 carry'
lUt °d'
caus�il

.

,

"

wder;

,..

rpco.mmend-no

.

I

�

,

GObd

.

-

.

-

..

p:r�i-t:��eco:e a:ainst

�he

t�e

.

.

1,5-19,

G:1l:�nsnr:d:
hV�l, he

.

approa�h.

,

t�ell

-

�hether �t

It

were

constitntes

well

now
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Lord

imputeth

not

I
in

and

iniquity,

whose spirit there is
32: 1-2

no

And further, one
prayer clear enough,

might think
"Hide thy

a

guile." Psalm

the

heart;

working throu zh
off God's claims

kept by

testify

'

of

David

was

my house with

Let

us

The above is

heart.

not with a

one

(Amaperfect

now

sight.

love, the work of

a

people

at par and are called "more light," there
is much need of Ood'kporifying process

the

let

Jight,

us

do It in love,

are

-

.

deprived

..

.

.

I

'

.1

r.

ba�tlsm that �hey III
I�strumentalthan ?onvcrtllll!:.
all their m?l're
life-

r€ce�ve

the light of holiness, while
claim sanctification who seem to

be

such

a

The servant of Christ has

Vi

III

to make hnnself

portunities

many op-

unpopular.

I

sire to submit a few of the many which will not hear the gracious word, 0' Well
have been tested and proved to be !lOV- done!"
The sen-ant of God should seek to be
ereign and Infallible.
1. A.re you weary] "Come unto me popular with one man, and that is "the

To the honor of GoI alone I will say
own experience in this

little of my

all yo that labor and are heavy laden
and I will give you rest. Matt. x :

I was powerfully converted on the
morning of the 10th of October. In
the evening of the same day, and on
the morning of the following day, I receivet1 overwhelming baptisms of the
Holy Ghost tllat went through me, as
Ii; seemed to me, body and souL I immediately found myself endned with
such power from on high, that a few
w.ods dropped here and there. to in ii-

are

the Lord will

we

we

I

matter.

roll 00; but where fault finding pet hob
bles, slang and braggadocio ar8 pa�sed

Holiness professors, while

Although

..

-

High.

2 Ki. 20: 3

Where the hearts of the

united in

'1

.

r want to testi-

how

I have walked before thee in truth and
with a prefect heart, and have done that

which is geed in thy

God!

mzht."

...

thau many a
claims to accomplish. "I bemore

professor
seech thee, 0 Lord, re-nernber

to

.

devi.siog

the

m

still saved and

Glory

to

o

expeneuce, justificatiou,
the other setting forth both first and

right

am

man

only care (0 be popular WIth aile
b (j c b arge d with the life of man,:' was the reply, "and that is the
seems t 0
uO.
d
superintendent."
St·ranaers cc nnng into It, an d passing
He might have pleased the passengers,
through the place, will be instantly disobeyed orders. and lost his position.
smiOtt en WIith conviction of SBl, and in
He was too wise for that; his business
many instances converted to Christ.
was to please one man-the man who
W h en C"h'
rist ians bumble themselves hired him, gave him hIS orders. and reand consecrate their all afresh to Christ, warded him for faithfulness and whs
wi II
anu
k f
lor I hi15
pOW.H, they
ofte.n would discharze him for disobedience.
.a�
"I

�etai�

showing first

"And he

I

divine.

popular

III
souls III one day
'I'nere are multitudes who would be !;.lad
U
instead of time before. WhIle Christians remain
to have him relax the strictness of his
G:x-()d. 0 bl for holiness un-to God is my h urn bl e
this
enough to
pow�r, rules, and grant to them some mdulgprayer. 1 am so glad that holiness un- th e work of con version WIll go on, till ence w hich his Master tornids,
I f Ihe ;8
to the L ord takes UR out of sects and whole communities and
of their servant they demand u.at he
regions
c.
rorm and transplants us into the image
should consult their wishes; and if they
cou.itry are converted of Christ.-Sel.
of God; that makes us pure in heart
hire hun and pay him. they think they
Remedies.
Gospel
even as He is pure,
As Christ is so are
should have a right to control him. But
we in this world.
We do not have to
TIl e w o i Id is always looking for rem- if he serves them he cannot serve the
wait till we die or get t:> heaven to be
edies for ita manifold evils, and has Lord. "No man can serve two masters."
I
Ohriat-Iike, it is a now salvation
been, for six thousand years. It is al- He who tries to be popular with the
hear some holiness professors say they
antidotes for the legion of world will lose his popularity V'. ith the
rile sometimes; (hey are like tile blind �a.Ys
Ills to which tb,'l is heir. We hold that Lord. He will make friends. but he will
man, in need of another touch.
bove all
the Gospel [urnishe s remedies for them lose the one Friend who is
WIll
win
others,
its
He
from
infinite
and
deall,
plaudits, but he
dispensary,
Power from on

he, "1 will walk within
perfect heart."

was

A railway gate keeper who, (Jnp col.I
night requested every ra;se[l!:er to show
his ticket before passing through to tile

be sanctified to the church

a

ziah) did that which
sight of the Lord) but

With One Man.

Popular

be clothed with this power, when the
very atmosphere of the whole place

111

some

us.

second, sanctification,

�preaching

was

the sweetest
people,
to overcome
seemed
gcspel

them.

viCtOl:Y

to his

two verses, the

sounds of the

Praise his holy name: Wo
every foe.
have found some dear souls that are

a

compare

Higdon:

keeping powell

fountain.

perrect heart.
not slow to tesnfv to heart

for says

purity;

was

rror

of attending holiness meetmzs, yet God
is with us anrl giving 11S
over

Abraham, Asa, David and He zekiah,
were Iln80ns
t"

not bE'ca;'<� I
I �rhis
tr
to the
but

ot all

me

esstif.v for Bro. L;vi Jones. He is bles
edly saved and abiding in the cleansing

carnal nature cuts

a

with

OJt. 12.

power

.

for HIS

rather, the devil clear

.... on us to
uv

power to cleanse

LewIs F.

follewtng,

or

h':illed

me

and halru,j to any toulon

Harrisburg,

,

purify

balm, which has

anointing

This power seerus sometimes to perI have victory over temptatton
through our Lord .Iesus. 1 am all con- vade the atmosphere of one who is high- train, and was rewarded with consider
secrated; where my Father calla I am ly charas d with it. Many time great able grumbling and protesting, was told
WIlling to obey. Sanctified throughout, number s ot persons in a community will by Major Whittle. "You are very un-

face

The 10th verse must be the sentiment
of tbe 9th verse expressed in different
words or else it must be a p stition separate and disnnct, and one whose fulfilment would net be made in an answer
Which do we believe?
to the 9th verse.
Many through a false humility WIll
not acknowledge tee power of God to

and lie is

spite, malice,

him to say, "Create in me a clean heart
() God; and renew a right sprrit withverse

me

earth.

this

from my sins, and blot out all mine illtquities." Psalm 51: 9_ but it pleases

in. me." in the

J CSllS

W. C. Dickerson: All is WI'Ll.
is with

walk: in
rarnem

it is "The very God of peace"
who sanctifies ,,�, and not of enmity and

bering that

.nan

Ghrist Jesus," he who is

over

all.

who is

higher than the higbest.mightier
the mightest, and whose approval

28.

than
Are you carrying he::..vy burdem? i� worth more than all the worh.rs ap·
"Oast thy burdens on the L�rd and he plaust', whose blessing will make us
shall sust�in thee." Ps. iv: 22.
glad to all eternity.-The;, Ch1'istian.
2.

3. Are you anxious
"Be careful for nothing;

and

trollbled�

but in every
thil,l� by prayer and supplication w.th
thaaksgiving, let your requests be made
known unto God. And the peace of

111e

Sparrow.

I returned home from the chase, and
through all alley ilt RlY -p;a.r
wandering
seemed to God which passeth all understanding,
are perfect
c�nveralon. My wor�s
den. My dog bounded beiore me. Sud
fasten lIke barbed alfOWS III the souls shall keep your heart and mind through
run to and fro throu�hout the whole
der,ly he checked himself, aud moved
of menl They cut like a sword. They Christ Jefilus." Phil. iv: 6,7.
earth, to show himself strong in the beforward cautiously, as If h" �eeT!lted
Let

hatred.

indeei have hear:s that
"'For the eyes of the Lord

us

I

v�duals
dlate

were

_the

means

of theIr imme·

Multi·
broke the heart like a
4. Are you tried and tempted? "God
..
tudes can attest to thla. OfttImes :it is faithful, who will not �lUifer you to be
word dropped without my remembering tempted aboye that ye ard abie; but
Liberal , Mo_
it, would faste'l conviction, and often will with the temptation make a way
result in almost immediate conversion.
of elScape that you may be able to bear
.,
1 C 01'. v: 13
o
!..:!ometimes I wou ld fiIn d myse If'III a It.
5. Are you sorrowful? "Surely he
great measurt>, empty of this power.
Adda. Derry: I am thirteen yeara old. I wOlild go out and visit, and find that hath borne our griefs, and c8rrieu our
I was eonverted last January and sanc I made no saving impression. I would sorrows." Is. liii: 4.
6. Are you in doubt and perplex�t-s?
tified in March. Prail!e His Holy name exhort and pray, With the same resulf..
1 would then set apart a day for prIvate "1 will instruct thee and teach th-.:e in
who saves to the uttermost;
fast.iug and prayer fearing that this the way which thou shalt go I will gmde
Athens, Ill.

half of them whose heart is
ward him." 2_ Ohron. 16: 9.

pelfect

h�mmer

to-

I

game,

glanced

perceivtd

beak,

a

down the

alley., and
a yeUow

J OUBgo; �parrow with

and down upon its head. ITe had.
n( st (the wind wail

fallen out of lhe

s'1aking the beec"Jes in the alleY violent

...

--

.

,

motionless an,i

ly), and lay
helpless on
the ground, with his little ulJfbdged_
wings t'xtendeu.
lhe dog; approached it softly, when
suddenly an oiU '-'parrow with a black
breast qUitted a neI�h boring treE', drophke a StOll1:l tight before the dog's
p�d
had departed trom me, and thee with ruine eye." Pd. :xxx: 8.
power
-**-*
and with ruffiad plumage and
nose,
7, Are you. poor? "Hath not God
Isaac Sinolair: I am walkin� close to would anxiou.;ly inquire after the reachirping
desperat.ely and pllilully,
The Lord is doing a son of this apparent emptmess. After chosell the poor of this world l'ich in
my Saviour's side.
twice
at, the open. grinmug
�prang
and crying out for faith and heirs of the kingdom which he
a wonaerful work for me in Kentuckv. humbling myself,
mouth. lle haJ come to protect hi'S
I am still out on the ocean sailing to help, the power would return upon me hath promised to those that love him?" little on.;) at the cost of his own lite.
J ames. ii: 5.
WI'th a Il-t
1 s fres h ness.
my h orne beyond the tide.
His ht.le body tnmbled all over, bi:l
8
re you
Th'IS h as b een th eexperlence 0 f' my l'f
1 e_
Ad'
d
"He is deesplse!
R·
K
ct
0
17.
osme,
Yo,
woice was hoarse, he was in agony-he
I could fill a volume with the hibtory spised and rejected of men; a man of
*
offered himl>elf.
*
f'
own
Is.
sorrows and acquainted with grief."
an d observation
Sa.rah Gray: The Bible is my dehe:ht. o. my
experl:Dce
The dog must have seemed a gigantic
thIS
from on high. }iii: 3.
respeet
�'..l bove all, takine: the shield of faith,
But in spite of that.,
wI�h
�o
power
monster to blm.
and obsera fact of consCIousnASS
It
9. Are you discourJged?" "Wait on
whnewith y�
l�
be able to quench
he had not remained, sale \) � his lofty
but a
�reat mystery .. I .have the L�rd; he of gOld courage, and be bough. A power stronger than !lis own.
all thp- fi9ry darts of the wicked. And va.tIOn,
saId that sometimes a look has lllit the shall strengthen. thine heart; wait 1 say,
take the helmet of salvation, and the
WIll had ioroell him dowu. The dog
of God. I have often wiLnessed on the L0rd." Pd xxxii: H.
sword of the Spirit whicb'IS th e W or d power '" '" * *
stood still, and turned away. It seemed
10. Are you weak? "They that wait
this
of lTod." I have 11 hope which is an
as t h oug h h e a I so fe I t this power.
I
ThIS power IS a gNat marvel. I have upon the Lord shall renew their strength
chor to the soul bJth sure a nd s t ea dfas.
t
to call hIm back, aUlI wellt
hastened
they shall mount up with wmgs as
many times seen people unable to
Rase. Kan., Oct. 9.
with a feeling of ro Epect. Yes:
dure the word.
angles: they shall rnn and not be weary; away
.

.

.

'"

.

Shall_

I

I

,

"

.

an-I

.

en-I

-

The most siIrple and ordinar.), state- and they shall walk and not faint." Is
Thad. Jackon: I Jost, my companion, ments would cut men cit' from theIr xl: 31.
These are but a few samples. The
I ha7e seats lIke a sword, and would take away
on the 28th day of last April.
I desire the their bodily strength and render them di�pensary is full-no lack ill quality or
seven children to r<lise.
prayers of all God's little ones, that I almost as helpless as dead men. S(..yeral quantity-free. "without m.-,n'3Y aIli�
may be able to raise my children to the times it has been true in my experiellce without, price." Cume, tor there is
and
reI am
of God.
that I could not raise my voice, or say b':11m in GileaJ and the great Pby�ici;ln
a]Jze that the grace of God 18 suffiCIent anythlllg in prayH and exhortation, is the,e.- Clli'istwn W?1'ker.
for me, and that
precious blood except in t.he mildest manner WIthout
l\1�tto wriling p3per, llPW sjyJu, ')0'
l:
cleall!:!eth even me Just now.
I am wholly overcoming those that wer0 pre
-*

gl?ry

**

tr(jstin�

on

the promises.

I

sent.

I

-

pel'

quire,

little

bird,

a

respect forthis heroic

and for the

depth

of his

pat:-

erallove.

Love,

I

l'dlected,

is

stroDber than

death. and the tear of death: it is love
that supports and animates alJ.- Tour

/JCl'teiff:

do.

th.e

resting

smile not! I felt

I
t
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HOLINE�S UNTO THE LORD.

The Savrocr's

Prayer.

15. I pray not that thou shouldst take them OR
of the world, but that thou shouldst keep them

from the evil.
16.

They

not of the

are

world,

even as

1

am

not

of the world.
17.

Sanctify them through thy

truth: thy word

struth.
18.
so

As thou hast sent

me

into the

WOrld,

even

have I also sent them into the world.

A.nd for their sakes r sanetif". myself, tha
they also millht be sanctified through the truth.
20. Neither pray I for these alone, but for
them also which shall bellero on me. through
19.

their

word;

21. That

they all may be one; as thou, Father, art
in me, and I in thee, that tkey also may be oae in
us: that the world may believe that thou hast
e nt

me.-John 17.

We
are

are sending
delinquent,

had been erected for
of the hundreds

Ono tabernacle

tance,

GOOD WAY has always been to send the
paper till it is ordered discontinued and
be law of the land makes the recipient

acommodation

.the

expected

from

a

used

was

disas

a

eating room, where tho
were
freely and ��unclantly

and

cooking
hundreds

fed from the

than

more

the

plies, provided by
provisions and cash

'

sufficient

sup

contributions in

ziven bv
the lovers
J

b

of holiness here and olscwhere.
..

Another tabernacle

was

utilized for

and distant states met to

worship Him As soon: as there is a return to primitive
who is a Spirit, in spirit and in truth, in devoternent and loyalty to the will and
service of God, we believe there will be
testimony, prayer and praise.
Although the acommodations were 011 a return of all the gifts and graces and
an extensive scale; when the multitudes
miraculous power that characterized the
had all arrived, there was no room to primitive history of the Church. There
spare. As the saints met from time to is no Scriptural evidence that these
time, in the sanctuary tabernacle, the were confined to Apostolic days as
spiritual tide of the meetings ran high, many modern teachers falsely proclaim,
at times, even to a tempest of enthusi- that they have been absent from the
asm and religious fervor, during which
Church, because of the "great falling
times,doubtless, there were some extrav- away" predicted by the Apostle is very
agances and wildness, by false spirits true, but that will be returned with the
mixed in with the honest devotions of restoration of the church to its primithe worshippers of the true God. By tive position we verily believe. The
these, false issues were presented to the Lord hasten the time when his Church
people, sometimes, which served to di- shall "come up out of the wilderness as
vert the attention of the people from fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and
the all-important work of a matter-of- terrible as an
army with banners.
fact salvation, without which all other
At this writing the meeting here at
questions are puerile-without impor- Laclede is in progress, and we trust
The Lord

save

His saints from

the

one

work

HOLINESS.

allowed, the enemy will thrust
issues
many
upon them, which will serve
as tangents to lead them astray, divertIf it is

ing attention, effort,

and energy from

the work the Master has for them to.do,
subscription till all
-responsible
this diversion the aggregate of powarrearage is paici up and the paper or By
dered discontinued. We have wished er is divided, weakened, and rendered
and discontinue all unavailable for the accomplishment of
to
this

change

plan
of the Lord, In union there
expiration of the subscrip the work
Yet we find it very hard to do, is strength i but in division there is selfthink of doing so just as Boon as destruction. This work of the Lord is

papers at the

W. need all of our subscribers a
we can.
spiritual work, and the "unity of the
and many more, We can not afford to
is essential in order to the greatdiscontinue these papers till all ar Spirit"
est success j but unity of sentiment on
are
Dear
are
paid up.
-rearages
reader,
you delinquent? Please attend to thiil every question that may arise is not rematter. Ask: the Lord about it.
Do a required, practicable, nor needed. Neihe leads. See what the word of God
ther is union of unessential association
says about it.
demanded or important in carrying iorhisIn the GOOD WAY of Sept. 27th, a littl� ward the work of the Lord. The
the work in the
notice of Bro. Ellis' meeting at College tory and success of
of
Mound appeared without the knowledge past abundantly proves the truth
statements.
So
we say again: the
these
of the editor in which the following lan
Lord save his saints from allowing the
guage was used. OUf faith says Lord
shake every sinner in College Mound till enemy to thrust these non-essential issues upon them, and thereby divert their
they repent, or move clear out of the
divide their forces, paralyze
country, or die and go to hell. We can attention,
if not
and will not their energies, and thus hinder,
not endorse such

language,

knowingly

admit such to

Reali 1 Peter

3,

our

columns.

8.

destroy

the work. of God.

At the

there

from time to time,
several seekers of holiness

services,

wert

vain, but the numjustifiable expectations of many considering the numSmoots. We think that this should be bel' and former history of the workers
enough to satisfy those who have with present.
At these general convocations, there is
held their means, that the means will
not be used in the interest of any sect. danger of using the occasion for our
These brethren go not at the bidding own gratification or enjoyment, whereas
there ought to be a specific, persistent
of any sect, but for God.
By the action of the S. W. Holiness
Association, Bro. B. W. Reynolds will
go to India as a Missionary with Bro.

Now dear ones, these brethren will
about one month. Can't we

who did not seek in

ber did not

equal

the

and constant aim and effort for the salvation of the

often mounts up WIth
and takes the highest

the

King

in

wings as eagles,
altitude, and sees
his beauty and beholds the

land afar off.
Love never seeks the adornment of
earth; it has no change ot raiment; yet
its garments is always new and purer
than the snew. No texture or fiber of
earth can vie with its beauty. It ap
pears well in all grades of society; just
the same before the king on his throne,
as before the lowest of earth,
and is
only to be beheld to be admired and
sought after.- We8le.1lan Methodi8t.
Burden fol' Souls.

There is

no

possibilty of being

Christian, and having

no

care

a

for the

interest and destiny of the uncon
verted. In degrees of intensity to com
port with the depth aud power of per
sonal experience, there will be in all
Christian life a soul desire for the salva
tion of the unsaved. But distinct from

general anxiety is the burden for
of which we speak. This is a
souls
of
special Iaying of some individual case
by the Spirit on the mind and heart of
a Christian prepared to bear such an
The Power of Love.
imposed burden of especial anxiety.
It is only the deeper experiences of
"A new commandment 1 aive unto
you, that ye love one another; as I have religious life that knows these diatinc
loved you, that ye also love one another, tive and especial burdeas. The exer
By this shall all men know that ye are cise, of what at times amounts to an
my disciples, if ye have love one for an- agony, which in its relation and meas
ure like the Saviour himself, who "be
other."
Let us go back ala.ost nineteen hun- ing in an agony praying more earnest
dred years, when our Saviour gave this ly," plead with "strong crying and
command to his children. In that pe- tears"for some unsaved friend or neigh
riod ot the world, jealousy and hatred bor, is not the ordinary experiences of
reigned almost supreme In nations and ordinary measures of grace knewn in
familie», and the most of the inhabitants religious life. Only when the soul
ot earth sat in the region and ilhadow of knows something of the fullness, SOUle
death.
thing of "heights and depths and length
The followers of Jesus were few in and breadths of the love of Ohrist which
number, and those taken from the hum- passeth knowledge," is it in a condition
ble paths of life. uneducated as far as to be put under a burden that would
education of this world is concerned. prove overwhelmin@ly crushing only
These were to carry the glad tidings of for the mighty measures of grace en
a Saviour's love to every creature, rich joyed.
It is such burdened workers
and poor, learned and unlearned; all who more than all others successfully
were to bear the good news. They were press the claims of Obrist on souls, and
to go naked-handed, take neither scrip, effectively carry their cases to God in
a
nor purse, nor sword, for
weapon of prayer. This fact justifies the wisdom
defence; all that was to commend them of presaing, in all revival effort, the
to others, was the love they had for most perfect attainable measures of
each other and those with whom they grace upon the experience of believers.
'I'hie love which they When brought into just the right rela
came in contact.
possessed was to open the hearts of the tions of personal grace, to God and
people to supply all their temporal souls it is then that God csn use the
wants and to give them influence with
saved as he does not and can not in any
the people. The love that bound them other spiritual state.
The manifestations under this burden
together, far surpassed parental love.
The text says, "As I have loved you."
of soul may possibly be such as to exLet us consider the love of Jesus to cite the wonder, and perhaps the criti
fallen humanity and to us. When he cism, of those who never knew the full
and sojourning in this significance of soul-travail of sinners,
was dwelling
cold hearted world he was so poor, he while they are being born into the
exclaims at one time, "The foxes have kingdom, It is not strange, if under
hol .... s, and the birds of the air have nests, this mighty pressure of a�onjzing and
but the Sun of man hath not where to solicitude, the voice ofwarnillg and en
lay his head." He Bot only became treaty is lifted like a trumpet, while the
this

many others will be saved and blest
of the Lord ere the close.

for the

tions.
but we

genuineness; one of which was empties Its purse and often gives its last
Zimmerman, and another, dollar for suffering humanity and has
that of Sister Thorson. The first had not where to lay its head, yet sings, "1
been afflicted with heart disease, and the am the child of a King;" "my Father is
latter with rheumatism in the hand, so rich in houses and lands; he huldeth the
that sewing or any such work, by her, wealth of the world in his hands."
love knows no fear; wouldjust as quick
had been utterly out of the question for
Both were healed instanta go into the lion's den or fiery furnace as
some time.
neously by faith, in answer to prayer, to be the king's cup-bearer and partake
according to the promise given in the of his royal bounty. Love is always
There were other humble and takes the lowest seat, yet
epistle of James.
their

that of Bro.

purposes ' and the largest one
of the three was used as the sanctuary, cases just as evidently the work of the
where the holiness workers and saints of the "Great Physician" as these, of which
of Missouri, and several other adjoining we have not specific knowledge,

sleeping

being diverted from
spreading Scriptural
who

papers to many
The pelky of the

How sad it is that
or the professed

Christ,

This assembly of the saints convened
One marked feature of the meeting church of' Christ, is so destitute of this
according to appointment the 22nd, on consisted in the
fact, that quite a num love.
and near the premises of Brothel' J. H.
Love has but one dialect, yet speaks
be r were healed of bodily diseases and
Allen, in Laclede, Mo. Three large tab- infirmities; of which, some cases were in every language and every tongue,
ernacles, and quito a number of tents beyond quibbling or questioning, as to Love knows no destitution; while it

tance.

ARE YOU DELINo.UEN'f�

have had for you.
the church of

unsaved, the purification
euough tv send two more by of believers, and the advancement of
Pray over this. Examine the saint" in the way of life-up into
see of that
and
yourselves,
pocket book higher bights, down into deeper depths,
if consecrated. Hallelujah! Our God is out into a broader expanse, .and on to poor and an outcast, but died the igno- soul is startled at the sinner's
peril
further lengths of the infinitudes of mmious death on the cross for hrs child- The most earnest notes of alarm are
marching on to take India.
God's boundless provisions of grace; ren when
deemed legitiraate in the presencs of
they were sinners.
If we love God and keep his command so that
they would be prepared to go
1
l'
N ow, my d ear c hild
1 want you to any imminent peril to the interests of
ren,
ments, He will withold no good thing out into the vineyard, as laborers, with
have the same love for each other as 1 co 'umon life.- Wesleyan Methodist.
a more intense heat, and. brighter ligh
from us; for "He is faithful and just."
start in

have money
that time.
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The subscription price of the GOOD WAY is
a year; payable in advance,
New subse i
bers can commence at any time during the year
The GOOD WAY is gent to subscribers until we
are ordered by the subscriber to discontinue it.
The amount due us as back pay should be sent to
us as required by law with the order to dtscon
tinue.

$1.25

that

DISCONTINUANCES,-Remeillber
be notified by letter when iii subscriber

we

must

wishes

All arrearages
his paper discontinued.
paid. Address all letters on business to

being

The above named

meeting

Camplneeting Reports and Notes
the Way.

closed on the

the side of
glorious victory
God and his Word. Of the six camp-

8th in
our

a

meetings
this

on

have attended this summer,
by far the best, although

we

one was

many saved as at the
The power of the Holy
felt in an unusual manner.

there

were

other

meetings.

Ghost

was

There

was

not

so

After

long delay

about the
Mo.

ping

meetings
leaving College

Mound

Sept.

I found my way to Knox Co., stop
over night at Kirksville with Broth-

and Sister

er

word
a
me say
I attended while in

let

After

2nd.,

by

chanced to be in town that

f� �.

would

money orders on

Col

lege Mound.

we

say

The Banne1' and the GOOD
gether for $2.25.
-See at the head of this
exp I anation of numbers

on

\VAY

column

to

for

your paper.

converted.

must be very careful

into fanaticism.

run

danger

or

There is

ter Brenneman

shall

we

ofthe

more

going
natacism. As long as God pours out
His Spirit on his servants, they will
prophesy; let the world call them drunken or fanatics or what they may choose.

toward the close

meeting.

After the first two

into formalism than fa-

of

came

days

Sister

Slinger-

I left on
was present to the close.
Friday evening for Browning, Linn Co.,
and found on arriving late Saturday
evening quite a camp of the saints.

land

Here I met many I had known and loved
having blessed salvation What we want and must have is the fire
in other days. In fact I had witnessed
are
converted
in
of
the
us
so
that
we
Ghost
meetings;
being
Holy
may
and three or four sanctified.
'Ve ex- be burning and shining lights in this the sanctification of almost every pro
sin darkened world, and not stumbling, fessor of holiness present more than four
pect to pitch the tabernacle when we blocks in the
way of sinners. Lord years ago. M any WI'11 remem b er th a t I
close here, six miles north and one mile
help us to be true to thee at all costs.
wit h S'ister S cott (d ecease d) B roo B ean
east of Carthage, on Dry Fork.
'Ve are
ALICE M. JOHNS.
and
Sister Slingerland did the first holisaved and sanctified wholly.
ness work in lhat region of country four
S. BROWN & BROWN.
Pratt Co., lian.
-

'Ve

storm and I think

well in the
we

are

in

future.

a

fair way to do
the saved

Among

would like to mention Wm,

I than

Embree.

I

am as

are

sinners

H.

men

on my way
reaching
than five weeks absence.

came

home after

more

yet undecided

as

to where I shall

had

spend the winter.
thought of going to

Have

holy bonds.

J. B. WLLLIAMS.

some

Yours in

Texas.

Reeder's DUlls, Iowa.

.

·

.....Draw all

a

Allen, and that purest and holiest of
night and C. McKinley.

the last

i'

�

Topeka. Kansas for two
day, Found there a few
souls true to God and serving him in
the beauty of holiness, They have had
much to try them, but have stood the
Then at

and

Bro.

Brenneman;

not a person on the ground
tho saints had arranged for him to
but what felt the effects of
night
IJ8'r"There are 52 numbers of the GOOD WAY in
preach in a hall in town, which he did
It
it in a way they will never forget it.
ayear, and the year begins with No.1 and ends
in the power of the Spirit.
with No. 52, 1 '84 on your paper shows that your was almost like the day of Pentecost
The meeting in Knox Co., was largely
42
with
No.1
'84
denotes
'84;
subscription expired
when they were all filled with the Holy
attended
by the holy people in that and
that your subsortptioa expired with No. 42 '84, 44
Ghost. I praise the Lord that the Holy
'83 denotes that your subscription expired with
other counties. It was a large gather
Ghost is not dead, but He is a living,
No.4! '83 and that yeu are delinquent nearly one
ing of the saints especially on Saturday
year.
feeling and moving power whose pres- and
Sunday. It was quite a school of
JOHN WEED,
ence can b e re It an d seen now, III tllese
COLLEGE MOUND, Mo.
instruction. Much holy light and truth
days of dead formalism and cold pro- were
dispensed. Bro Allen did most of
" D
AI'1l@
ID
D'I1IJ,Jl. "
'lIfU1m
Would to God we had more of
v.
�'<6' TK "1:1(I "6 {I "6 td • fession,
the preaching while he was their. Bro.
.-v.�
His enlivening and warming power, then
and Sister Wesley, of Newark rendered
-The GOOD WAY and the Ohristian saints would be built up, in their faith,
efficient help in singing. Bro. and Sis
Harvester for $1. 75.
and sinners
be
Some

I

land.

1 nights

They

have the form of

the mouth
There

worship

with

here, but deny the power.

are no

holiness

people here,

cept wife and myself.
from the church.
the Lord to send

We live

We have been
some

one

a

ex

mile

asking

that would

preach the Word with power in the Holy
Ghost, that the people in this part of
Iowa, may be saved and sanctified. I
do believe if a full salvation gospel were
preached here they would receive it.
May God speed the time.
I was sanctified nearly three years
since, and I am sanctified now.
W. J. MCCLELLAN.

ORDD IN KEE'l'INtTS.

.

,

and five years ago.
Very many inthose

holding a meeting at the NailWhen in Mo. the brethren at Brownor School House, in
Howard county,
Mo., with good prospects for a salvation ing kindly gave me a small tent, 16-32
Your to use till next season; which I brought
meeting. Pray for the meeting.
brother saved throughout, soul, body home with me and erected here on my
and spirit in the precious blood of Jesus claim a few steps from the door of my
and out for the war.
"dug-out" and had a week's meeting.
R. A. WINSCOTT.
the Saturday and Sunday before be
-I
a tabernacle, made of 12 oz.
the meeting here, I had the
ginning
h:,ve
ducking, 50 x 50 feet. Have had four privilege, by invitation, of assisting a.
meerings in it. It is worth $130, and I local M. E. preacher in a basket-meeting
wish to sell it. If the holiness people and although I preached but once, I was
wish ts buy, I will sell it for $60, if I can appointed by him to "follow" the preachsell it soon. I am building me a house ers who did preach [several were preand need money to complete it.
sent) and I had six opportunities in two
D. M. BYE.
days of saying a word in favor of Jesus
Ft. Scott, Kan.
as an
uttermost Saviour. The Lord
We wish to correct an error that has greatly blessed, and on Sunday night I
gotten out in regard to the price of board called an altar service. Two men were
Good board can be sanctified, and one young lady reclaimed
at College Mound.
had for two dollars and 50cts per week and a
girl converted. In the afternoon
of seven days. And no one has ever
not less than seven or eight testimonies
to
that
our
over
knowledge.
charged
Some are getting their bo ard for $2, per to sanctification were given, including
mine and wife's.
week by furnishings our own beds.
I began a holines meeting at J ames
The meeting was fruitful of much good.
port, Davi es Co., Mo. Oct .7th, in the Our meeting was announced and on
Methodist Church, the old as long as the
Lord wills. My next meting is to be held Sabbath a number were present from
that community. The meeting for the
in the court house, at Gallatin.
Sabbath was announced for an all day
D. M. CREIGHTOlf.
and many came and
basket-meeting,
We closed the meeting at union Oct.
till
evening. Bro. and Sister
27th. Grand victory; 35 or 40 saved du stayed
of South-west Mo, and
Griffith,
formerly
ring the meeting. Bro. Watkins goes to Bro.
of Knox Co, Mo., were
Magruder.
the Laclede Convocation. Bro. Aura
-I

am

but alas for

Smith goes to
I go to

rest.

Whitehead.

Shelbina, his home, for a
Hopewell, to assist Bro.
The brethren expect to

Besides wife and I there

us,

not less than ten

or

saved,

and among thorns. Many
being saved as is often

fell

soon

after

the

case.

But

are

walking

a few stood the tests and
with God in white. Quite

the
were reclaimed during
meeting, most of whom had been very
clearly and fully saved before. The
tneeting was a time of "straightening
up" and refreshing. A few new cases of
aalvation. Three girls were converted
a

number

in the last service. We found Borne
little division among the brethren on
the church

1528,

R.

S.,

who

1879.
shall

Every person
willfully,
maliciously, or contemptuously dis
quiet or disturb any camp-meeting,
congregation or other assembly met for
religious worship, or when meeting at
the place of worship, or dispersing there
from, or any school or other meeting or
assembly of people met together for
any lawful purpose whatever, by mak
ing a noise, or by rude or indecent be
havior, or profane discourse within the
place of assembly, or so near the same
or
as to interrupt or disturb the order
solemnity thereof, or who shall willful
ly menace, threaten, or assault any per
Bon there-being, shall be deemed guilty
ofa misdemeanor. and punished by a

question, though for the
part those who have the genuine fine not to exceed one hundred dollars ;
experience of holiness are out of the de and if unable, to pay the fine by con
nominations and are in favor of the in finement in the county jail not to exceed
most

dependent work. Or if not out
decidedly in favor of freedom and
dependency in the holiness work.

are

in

three months.

Gen. Statut'8 �f .Mo., Sec. 1518, R. S.

We lB79.

are sorry to note that some who had in
Good. Way Hymns.
their earlier experience given up tobacco
had taken it again. Paul says "If. I
Weare getting out a new edition of
build again things I destroyed I make
GOOD WAY Hymns. We feel pretty sure
myself a transgressr," so do those who
of being able to have them ready to send
go back to the evil practice of using
tobaccco. I can't think that any man out by Dec. first, Those who desire
can under such circumstances be wholly books and can do so,will help us grea.tly
sanctified, though he be ever so definite by sending in their orders with the
Orders received first will be
in his
Too much
now money.

testimony.

light

shines for one to indulge in such un
cleanness and be innocent before God.
May God help the brethren to get

are

twelve

holiness in the Southern

were

them, many received seed in

stony ground

Ion

with

days

SEC.

professing
part of th s straight!

led firs t.

Preston

Campmeelinl;;'.

The campmeeting at Preston closed
Brethren were present form Scottsville
the other day. A good meeting. Organ
scattered a. and North Salem, Brookfield and Linn
Thy
even to this new and fronCenter, and I may say all were greatly ized a band. Seven were sanctified, I
Will the rsaders pray for the suc
blessed
of God.
On Sunday night be do not know how many were converted
tier place where nine months ago there
cess of Goi's word at.Prairie Star School
five of those sanctified were first con
was scarcely an inhabitant.
Our meet- fore breaking camp on Monday morning,
The BOA will be held at this
Christians were very scarce.
House.
verted.
ing wall mostly a time of seed sowing. and after the public part of the meeting
some still seeking.
before
the
There
were
2nd
Sabbath
The tab
Saturday
in
was
the
saints
the
place,
over,
gathered
One sister I believe was renewed in the
in November 1884.
Bro J. L. Medsker,
ernacle will be pitched six miles north,
tabernacle
and
we
had
one
of
the
most
blessing of purity, and one brother earnand one east from Carthage on Dry
and Bro Baldwin, are expected to be
estly sought cleansing, coming to the heavenly times I ever witnessed. I read
continue
the
and
Praise
from Rev, 5. 9 :14. and Ch. 7. 9-16 and Fork. Yours, sanctified.
meeting
present
altar a time or two,
God! Others are invited. Your brother
JESSE LAUDERBAl."GH.
Others expressed a desire to know the 19. 1-9 and the saints shouted with loud
THOS. J. Cox.
sanctified.
and
I
a
them
not
or
fulness of salvation, perhaps ten
wa�
I III
"Gems of Gospel Songs" is one ot the choicest
exclamations of
Odale, Barton Co. Mo.
to God as
erect

house here in the near future.
Bro.
S. MARTIN CHASB.
a

county,

or

just over

Co.

So you
little leaven

see

the line in Barbour

God

has

:oices

twelve in all.

There will be
vention at Star

laymans holiness con
School House, beginning
a

Saturday Nov. 1st an 10 o'slock also at
Edward Chapel, Nov. 8th, beginning at
10 o'clock, Both in Montgomery Co.
Ill. Yours
S. D. Young.
Harvel, Ill. Oct. 22 1884.

We

expect

to

see

J. B. WILLIAMS.
Oct.

seemed to be full of thc

lifted

Yours and Christ's

21, 1884.

wh�t behin,cl

praise
I read and commented. All

the Banner of Holi-

high here ere many years
roll by. Pray for us and this new field.
We may not be here continuously.
ness

my

.

I
,

Leurs

glory and all the
drunk, as it were, with the fulnoss
of the Spirit. l\Ieeting closed with all
hearts aglow, and I started for Kansas,
stopping off twenty-four hours at Laclede with Bro. Allen and Sister Slingersaints

I

tL0

ele ctious of books for social meetings
You can get a copy for 35 cents, or
se,
il,\ covers for 25 cell ts,

now

ill.

in

Mar

"Out-But How." An account of Br�'her A. M
Kieraan's trial and expulsion from the M. E
Church South, We have it on sale at this office
Price 12 cents per single copy. or 85 cents per \tOl;

If you want Sunday School papers consult our
advertisement of the Lily and the Pearl and or
der from this omce.
We will send samples to
t h()S\3 who want thein,
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�.f. It defiks the brent.h.
2ti. It unfits tho
user

jj�DJJ1M:)NIUM3 �

The

refined

for

Sharp

Old

Lady.

society.

Cleanlinese and purity are usually
2(). 'It lea!1::: to bad associations.
associated with the popular conception
2',. It leads to indolence unrl inacti
of an angel. This natural association
vity.
BIShop Wrn. Taylor, relates the foll. When it has no effect on yon, when
once
caused an old lady to be very un
�:).
It
increases linhilitv to disease.
lowing:
it neither benefits nor injures yon, if
2\). It causes 20,(0) 'dc'flths in the gracious, and prevented her from seeing
"I knew a little girl nine years 010.
this he possible.
country cverv vcar,
any resemblance between an angel and
who at a meeting I once attended, longed
Then it is a waste of time and mo ncv
;}O. it hin(iei·s rccoverv from diseases.
a ministery. The clergyman Was a good
to find Jesus.
The Good Spirit had which belongs to God, It is an un
31. It renders the victim more liable
man, but very rough in his ways. and
spoken to her heart; and as the big Christlike example which terupts others to yield to temptation.
to commit the same sin.
;)2. It inj urcs tho
very much given to chewing tobacco.
tears were streaming; down her face, she
eOl1-:plexioll.
2.
When yOU arc convincetl that
g:J. It dims the eye-sight,
One day, as he was riding over his par
put up har little hands tozether and your usc of tobacco injures health or
"
:34. It
bewitches him that useth it."
ish, there came up a shower. Riding
said, '0 Lord, f01' Christ's sake have hinders your usefulness. Here you not
::15. It lowers the acceptability of minas
in
the
wasto
up to a cabin. be hastily hitched his
a
me
sinner.'
She
your talents,
mercy on
isters,
prayed only
but you are, by a slow 131'0horse and knocked at the door. A
point
above,
3Ci.
It
induces
far
some
d
th
en
earnestly
time.an
Sabbath-breaking.
very
ceS8, actually committing suicide.
37. It keeps many from worsh!p.
sharp looking old lady answered the
as she saw that J eSB!! had died her coun3. It is a sin for you to usc tobacco,
3:-). It causes many conflagrations.
The preacher asked for shelsummons.
tenance brightened up, and she said, as a
remedy, if you can obtain another
3\1. It is inconsistent with tho purity
tel'.
Irird
l
found
the
I've
Jesus.
a
£11remedv which will not make yon
'Oh, praise
of tho Christian religion.
"I don't take
strangers; I don't
He is my Saviour. Glory te God, he thy slave, a tool of Satan. in tempting
40. It is greatly annoying.
I
into
others
your soul-damning habit,
know
41.
It
is excessively disagreeable,
you," replied the old lady, sus
has pardoned all my sins., She was an
Are YOU not convinced that tobacco
42. It renders its user a nuisance.
piciously.
orphan girl, and had not known a pal- stupefies but does not
40. It impoverishes the soil.
?ure, that. your
"But you know what the Bible says,'
ents care for years; but now she knew disease and that all things considered
44. Its usc is a sin agaist society.
said the preacher. "Be not forgetful to
that God was her father, and loved her, �ou would be better offif'vcu did not use
45. It enslaves its victims.
c1G. It is a curse to both body. and entertain strangers, for thereby some
and cared for her. As she was praising h?
Then you are a hypocrite i_n. proto 11(1
have entertained angels unawares.':
soul.
the Lord aloud, a minister said to her;'
ing to use tobac�o as a. me(�lCllle when
47. It impairs smelling and tasting.
"You needn't quote Bible," said the
'Little girl, what are you praising the
secretly your chief motive I� the grati
48. It injures hearing and sight.
old
lady, quickly. "No angel would
Lord for?' 'Because I love him,' she fieation of your selfish appetite.
49. It depresses energy of mind and
come down from heaven with a quid ot
the
Lord
Do
think
Jesus
would
you
said; 'Glory be to God, I do love him.'
body.
tobacco for your disease?
tobacco in his mouth, as you have."
50. It annoys travelers.
'Why do you love h im !' continued t h e prescribe
4. When you are satisfied that �obacThe door was shut, and the preacher
51. It clothes poor children in rags.
minister. 'Because he first loved me,
co is the only remedy for your disease
52. It injures women and children.
his horse and rode away in
unhitched
and has pardoned my sins.'
and yet you 'are convinced that your in53. It peoples poorhouses.
the
rain.-Sel
ex
"The preacher at first thought that fluence for good is crippled and your
54. It tends to fill lunatic asylums.
she was so small that she did not know ample in using it is damaging, so that
55. It cost would evangelize the world.
it would be benevolent in
56. The money spent therefor would
what she was about, but he soon found on the whole
you to deny yourself and suffer for th= fill the house with beauty and comfort.
that she was enlightened by the Spirit honor of
It
IS
Christ,
your duty rather
57. Its cost would furnish a fine libof adop tioa, fhe next day her brother than be a
stumbling block, to endure rary for him who usee it.
said to her rather tauntingly, 'Ab, Vir- disease and even suffer death rather
58. It causes debt.
59. It leads the young astray.
ginia, I think your goodness will )lot than offend and ruin souls. It is a sin
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lone can makt! th€'m do. It. iSimpossi. furked;
be filled
delay.
!lAIN
ST.
27
SOUTH
witho.ut
!e to Educate a timid man to take up sometimes it i,; bkeet !ishtning, and call.
BIbles and ReligIOUS books at this office. \Ve
it takes the shape of a, ball furnish the Bagster and l?x.fon! BillIes at very
St. ::c...�U l.� � 0
reasonable rates. Anv rell!!lOllS book
be
or

$220.
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SATURDAY, Nov. 1) 1884

It. inu'es

of' Convention.

I tinued by

t I"'
:1:.
P;lIIPORIA, I{.AN. O C.
iI, '84
Caned for tbe purpose of organizing
Kan. State Hoh-iess Association.

meeting:
a

Bro. J. W. Oaugblan was called to
the chair, and Sister Matllda Allis elected Sec.
Delegates presente-e-Ira Putney, M. L.

a

or

majority vote at any annual
suspend bv the joint action

I

PAULINE

of the Pres. Sec. and Ex-com. in the in-

terim of annual meetings; or any mernbel' may withdraw by consent of the

Association.
Art. 13. All members of this Association, will be expected to separate them

_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-

__

-------

HOLINESS COLLEGE,

Haney, F. C. Varner, .1. L. Medsker, selves from all secret societres and re
John Outland. J. W. Caughlan, J W. frain from wearing gold, jewelry and
Chapman, Martin Barnes, Matilda AllIS. gaudy attire, and abstain from using to..!. committee was appointed on per- bacco.
Art. 14. 'Lhe time and place of the an
manent organization, composed ot:-Ira
J. L. Medsker, M. L. Haney. nual meeting shall be fixed by the Pres;

OOLLEGE �O"'C..'1'ND., �.�.

Putney,

Said committee reported, that the temporary chairman and secretary be re-

and Sec. unless otherwise
the Association.

ordered by

A school for both

Art. 15. Each member of this Associatained, and it was decided that we pro
is expected to attend the annual
n.
tion,
a
Kan,
S.
A.
ceed to organize
A committee W8S appointed to draft meetings,or send a.communicatioa to it
in writing; and they shall further do all
a constitution, consisting of J. W.Caugh.
in
their power to spread Scriptural HoIan, M. L. Haney, Ira Putney, J. L,
by opening the way for meetings
lmess;
F.
C.
Varner.
dedsker,
Convention then adjourned to give and by scattering tracts and holiness lit
the committee

an

opportunity

to

the constitution.

sex.

on

the

of

platform

_-_Im,...-BIBLE HOLINESS.�

•

This is an institution for Intellectual, moral and religious rraininc, bas-d OIl'
Methods. Opposed to all anti-chriat.ian not i HH. CU -toui � a'III �l"tl�' ic�,;·
Scriptural
ciraft
all unholy assooiations and societies. The use of all intoxicants IH,d stimulants
J. W. Oaughlan was elected Pres. by
such as whiskey, wine, beer. opium and tobacco as kildrd Sin.
ballot, Ira Putney, Vice Pres. Matilda
We train the young for Bible living ana sa! vation work. tor I hl' kmedorn of
erature.

SEC(JND SESSION.
The committee to draft constition reported the following: which, after being

Sec. J. L. Medsker. 'I'reas,
J. W. L'AUGHLAN,
t
MARTIN BARNES,
f
read and corrected, article after article
Ex-Com'
F. O. VARNER,
was adopted.
JOHN OUTLAND.
ALEX. DE LA VERGNE.
Oonstitution of the Ran. S. H 1..
R,Qcommended and elected as memo
Art. 1. I'his Association, shall be called the Kansas State Holinesa Associa- bers. Ira Putney, Wellington. M L
tion.
ney, Normal, Ill; F 0 Varner and wife,
Art. 2. The design of this Association. Moline; J L Medsker, Ft. Scott; John

Allis,

Wf' in-ulcate phv:"il',,1 ,}" well as
Christ and to avoid all the works of ths devil.
moral purity, and shall insist upon reform III all thine- not in narmony with tho
teachings of Jesus Christ.
To this end we advocate economy in livinz and dress, and oppOiie the e x
travagance of the age. We expect the sympaty and patronau all w n are JD
harmony with these principles.

t

.•

:

�in te:r te:rr.n.. "begi.l.�s J"'an.. 5."

Ha-I.

For

particulars address

JASPER A. SMITH
COLLIWE MOUND, MO.
Scriptural Holiness Outland, Ft. Scott; J W Oaughlan, Kan,
adjacent territories City Mo; J W Chapman, Oxford; Martin
We fpeJ led 01 the Lord 10 answer calls
by securing the conversion of sinners, Barnes, Lane; Matilda Allis, Ft. Scott; A was carried away from his home to be
to hold holiness meetings.
Anyone
Helm and wife, Sterling; W S Martin- BOld as a slave. First he was sold for a
and the sanctification of believers.
wishmg our services, please address UEl.
dale and wife. Moline; H C Kelly, Elk horse, Then his buyer thought him a
Art. 3. The officers ofthis Association
R. R. and SARAH A. E. P A1HSH.
shall consist of a Pres. a first Vice Pres. City; S L Daugherty and wife, Red Bud; bad exchange for the horse, and com Hurdland, Mo.
and as many others as the Association Alary A Barnes, Lane; Wilhan Kier, Ox pelled his master to buy him back.
My permanent address is Oladr
so
much Tum.
may elect. A secretary, a treasurer and ford; G R Tompkins, Arkansas City; 0 Then he was sold for
Orty,
Mo.,. Those desiring me to hold
C Sterling, Memphis; Henry Barr and This was caned another bad bargain by
an Excom. of five members, who shall
meeting in their locality this winter,
he
the
man
who
and
bought him;
be elected annually by ballot, unless or- wife, Osawatama; J W McIntire, Lane;
again
should write me at once, as my time is
D. S. BRIGGS.
dered otherwise by a two thirds msjori- Anna Jackson, Emporia; John Hall and was returned, to be sold for tobacco, �early takf:.n up.
same result.
with
the
Sarah
the
wife,
of
annual
Gifford,
Udall;
Grenola,
meeting.
ty
"rt.4. It shall be the duty of the Pres. James Morrison and wife, Ft.· Scott;
Nobody wanted the poor, miserable
.t�ake..geft_.t 'BUpe:t'visioll -of- thfr2'r8B6- Spencer HaIl and wife, Harper; S LeviCk; slave boy, who was uu tb� l'oint-f_
1'1ealSe'aUl1oUll�O- a. t"herDac'e meet
ciation and its work, preside at all its Harrisonville; R Furgursin and wife, mitting suicide, when ne was bought by
to commence Oct. 17th in Fair
ing
meetings, organize Oounty Associations Augusta; E N Smith, Sedan; W MAt· a Portugese trader and was carried a ground west of Humbolt, to be held by
and to see t.hat there bs at lesst OBe nold, SOuth Haven; R Bisbee, Bulle CiIY; way in a slave ship. How little that the South East Kansas Holiness Associ
Oampmeeting annually, and as far as Lizzie Kier, Oxford; W D Stambaugh, wretched boy knew what was in st.ore for ation. For tne conversion of sinners
and sanctification of believers.
practicable, devote his time to the holi- Industry; Sarah Haney, Normal, Ill; Jane him as he lay chained in the hold of the
W.S.ROSE.
But one of Eng
ness work in Kansas and adjacent fielas. Ai Oaugnlan, 515 Harrison St. Ran. Uity crowded slave-shtpl
Art. 5. The duties of the first Vice Mo; Sister S D Larue, Sterling; John H land's warships that were clearing the
Please annour ce in the GOOD 'V AY a.
Pres. shall be to preside in the absence Allen, Fredonia; E M Peacock, Emporia; high-seas of the slavers bore down upon meeting, or series of meetings ccm
of the Pres. and he may organize Coun- J W Steel and wife, Lane; Emma OLIver, the Portogese vessel, rescu ed the cap mencing November 3d, 1884 and con
ty Associations, and do the work of an Winfield; James P Martin and WIfe, tives, and the AtriMn boy was placed tiuuing over the following Sabbath. two
evangelist, in the name of the Associa- Lane; A F Pellett, Memphis; W S Rose, under Christian influences and educated, miles East of Leon, Decatur Co, Iowa.
tion, in narmony with the Pres. and Sec. and wife, Humbolt; N athaniel Oaugh- and to day he is Bishop Crowther, Eng on the state road at a school house
Art. 6 The duty of the See. shall be to Ian, Kan. Oity Mo; Sarah 0 Medsker. land's black bishop in Afl'lca.-E;;v.
known as the cross roads school house.
Conducted by T. B. McCrady: and we
keep the records of the Association, cor- MaggIe Sterling, Memphis; Mary Putney,
would sohcit some one who anjoys a.
respond on its behalf, and aid the Pres, Wellington; Lida A Chapman, Oxford;
Tract Fund.
In organizing the work.
L G Schick, Wyandott; John McGee and
definite blessing of holiness to help.
25cts
Art. 7. 'The duty of the Treas. shall WlOO, Ollwego; J G Rogerd and wife, saal) Sincl�l I'
take
to
of
the
be
funds of the As- Oxford.
The South· West Holmess Association·
charge
--'n-d,-Ia-F-un-d-.is to be held at or near Sharon Church
J L Medsker and J W Caughlan, elec
loclation, and disburse them as directed
tea as delegates to the Gen�ral Holiness
$23155 � in Jasper Co., about twenty miles northAmount hertofore reported:
)y the Ex-com. or AssociatIOn.
100 east
Mrs E A Cackley
Art. 8. The duty of the Ex com. shall Assembly, should it be called.
of Carthage, the seccnd Saturday
75
A·Bro
and
d
with
the
Mi.utes
corrected
Pres. and
)e to act conJointly
100 lD N ovem b er, cOmmf>nClll!; a t mne A. 'Mi.
J H Powell
approve
On motion we adjournea subject to
)ec. on the behalf of the Association,
2 (0 The practicability "f forming County
J W Walkal'
the caJl ot the Pres.
Addie Dash
annual or called
n the interim of Its
.01\.. gates,
:0. Associations will probably be discussed.
MATILDA ALLIS, SEC.
John P, Haner,
1 00'
Pray earnestly over the question, and,
neetings.
Geo. Busha,
LETTER LIST.
10(l. come filled with the Svirit., ready forArt. 9. Presidents of all county or disJohn V.
250. every u;ood work.
rict Associations, recognized by the
Glassg_o_w_,
L�tters received at this ollic) con
J. C. McDANIEL, Pres.
>res. of this Association, as auxilary to
Press Fund.
hining money not otherwise receipted
R. N. BUCKNER, S�c.
t, shall be VICe Presidents of the Asso- for.
Neosho, Mo Oct. 13.
iation, and may act as Prel!l. of the State
N M Hollister, J as H l\IcGifiin, Lou Geor ge Petty,
2.5€1
shall be to spread
over Ran. and the

'nn()Unc(/,'R�nt*.
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�se.ociation,

In

the absence of Its Pres.

Bone, 0 C Baird, Ellen Shaffer, Wesley
nd its Vice Pres.
Purcell, J B Parnale, S P Howard, E
Art. 10. The membership of this AsEmily Anderson, Jesse Lauderbaugh, T
ociation, shall not exceed two hundred, E Richeson, A Bates, Wm McDaniel
nd all members shall be elected by a
Virginia Kaylor, Emily Evans, J F Corn.
lajonty vote at the annual meetings.
John P Haner, John W Long, Hattie
Art. 11. No person shall be eligIble to
Morgan, Sarah E Duncan, M 1\1 Rose.
lembership in this Associatiou, "ho Ora Medle, S Baldwin, R A Grandy,
.

traIl be under twenty
r who shall not make

years of ai1:e;
distinct profes
on of entire sanctificatIOn, as attained
y faith subsequent to the new birth;
aving made a consecration to God for
one

John W McFadden.

a

A Wonderful History

.

!

at purpose.
Art. 12. Membership may be discon-

Fifty

yearR ago there

rica who

was

the fierce

taken

wars

was a

prisoner

.

boy in
in

(ine

Afof

between the tribes, and

Wilham

Taylor M,ss,on

PICKERING. C. M

fund.

We feel free to say to all whQ wish to put the
it will do the most gOltd
and be instrumental in brilJgin�thegreatest num
ber of heathen to the knowledge of the truth as It
is in Jesus; that you can scarcely do better than
to contribute to the William Taylor Missionary
Fund. We give room in the GOOD WAY to ac
knowledge receipts for any amounts recbived, and
we will forward the same to his treasurer at Phil
delphia, free oflcharge. ,We have received the
following:
$27.50
T.W. LAW,",
.50

missionary m.ney where

Mary rtcckart
Elmyra Hoflm&n
Geo. HanSOll

E!If Noland
II P Mossin

•

Please announce that the Nodawa:lll county
Holiness Association will hold a connntioll at
.Pickering. commencing on the �ighth day of Nov_
to contmne as long as the Lord wills. Sister Do
ra Clement is expected to be with liS and take·
JOllY 1'{llITNACIi:.
charl{e of the meeting.

The Holines'! Church at Rosh Hill,
dedicated, the Lord wilhng, the
sec"nd Sunday in November.
GIW. W. PETTY.
wlll be

200

��
o

1 GO

The pu bliilhers of , he GOOD WAY hava
rates on Tents and Tabernacles.

special

Order from this office.

uev A �l

Kicrl€lLU

+
DEVOTED TO

"Ask for the old

paths,

o L. v 1.

THE SA.verITY

OF TEIE

where is the GOOD

COLLEGE MOUND,

HEART,

THE LIFE AND

WAY, and walk therein and

ye shall fhd rest for YOlJr souls"

MISSOURI, SATURDAY,

UlSPENSATION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

."He said:
bll·d. to,�,eed

HESABBATII.

NOV. 8, L884:.

I should

NO. 4:5..

Be Courageous.
"0,
prettier
church and an unbelieving world.
me.
'Vouldn t a peacock
10: 19,29.)
s. P. r rcons, 11. E.lIISSIONARY
be nice]
What this world wants, more than
To discrimmate between the act of
"I thought how natural for Elijah to anything else, is men that have the
the Holy Spirit and the Holy Spirit
The trend of thought III the Christian
have said' "The bread and flesh are csutage of their convictions; men who
Hiimse If"18 impor t ant. A'
S Important IS'
i t oward s to HIS"
Ch urcih IS
0 y
pirit, U pon thi f
but I should like a httle savory dare to do right and leave the results
d
Ohri f
t 0 di1.9' good
Ris personality aud agency in the salva�s .or
IJ
and then the raven is an unclean with God. But few men have faith
e ween
crtrrun a e
rls
an
IS acts'
non of mankind, depends all the exl
bird ' I must be fed by a dove , the em enough in God to obey him 10 all
A wor k o. Oh rls t HI
i no more Ohri
rist t h'
an
blem of purity." So I turned back and things. They are afraid God will fall
perimental benefit of the atonement of th
I�
sne SUllI!! th e s k
d
S 0, a wor Ic 0 f
�y IS uO.
0 y Bnirit
J esus Oh [is.
t
Tt ie Holv
pm app li
I�S the Holy Spirit is to be distinguished read the fourth verse, where God said, the:n. They fear the Lord is unable to
the atonement to the heart, and by HIS
'I have commanded the ravens to feed vindicate his own truth. They say the
from th e P
0 f th e
0 y
HIS"t
pint.
er�on
influence enables the sinner to approthee.'"
time has not come for such and such a
The awakening,
t..._
regenerating, and
u. 7
n If
�.. Th IS
pna t e 1it S bene fit (J 0 hn
1�)
"I see it now, friend A--. I wil truth to be presented. We must help
c 1 eansmg act 0 f t h e H 01y S"
pint must b e
e an,
lD fl uence IS both
J.JO
remo tid'
t'mrrect,
with you to church. "
the Lord out-by keeping back this anti
h e d from H'IS P ersona 1 in- go along
distinguis
1
s t rumenta
t 1 an d persona.
Th e po I ermcs
Let us only partially presenting that unpalata
"I
am right glad to have you.
d we 11'mg. All advance atter comp I €te
i
diia te fu t
f the
e rmme
ill b e
u_Pl.n cteausing depends on this d lscrimina- go, expecting a message from the King ble truth. Now God knew just what
o.
w:
this question of the Spirit's dispensation.
t hrouah
his embassador."
man needed and gave just such a reve
I"'l
tiIon.
W 1 th ou t thiIS diIscnmma t Ion l'\
The batt Ie of spiritual forces has already
lation a') is necess ary to his salvation.
ecos a
b lilever remams III th e pre- P en ttl
God Careth for You.
be
ezun.
Our busmess is to transmit God's truth
diispensa t 10n- that
i
at IS
th e ear 1 y diISCI!>
i;h th eo I ogica1 b ttl
d 0 f th
and leave nim with tne results. No
I
was
lines of the Mosaic dispensation.
Nearly forty years ago
given up
e
as
een
y years an more,
pas t
Th at a h uman sou 1 may b e per fect 1 y by my d octors for a dying man 0 f con- man is fit to succeed until he is willing
D'rvmi
k 0 f th e S on 0 f G ou,
d
init y an d
to fail. God can trust no one who
w�r
pure and yet not have the Personal in- sumption I had a wife and five chldren
4�nd Satan having
that field, now
thinks
more
of his success than of
dwelling of the Holy Spiri], is put be- dependent on me, and for many months
war upon the higher plan of the
Christ's
God will give no one
glory.
unable
was
to
them
for
the
life
of
Jesus.
Before
wa�es
provide
yond doubt by
by my
As
Spirit's
ma�y. Europ- HIS baptism, He was pore and power- labors. All our earthly resources were his glory who is not willing to share the
ean and some Amenc8n Christiana beful (.Acts. 10: 38). That a specific act of gone, and one Sabbath morning when reproach of Christ.-Holiness Evan
came confused ooncernmg the.character
appropriation was used 011 his part, to breakfast was over, we were entirely gelist.
of Obrist, so now maay are,��onfused
receive the Holy Spirit is clear (Luke destitute; there was no meal in the bar
Are the fires burning brightly on your
of tbe
the
8: 21,22). And that this is an example rel nor oil in the cruse. In family woraltar? Do you (ather your chil
seem to
that
family
oly
for all pure-hearted believers to follow, ship I read the fortieth chapter of
dren around you every day and before
any prommence given to this subject h also evident from tho commands and Isaiah, I think
time
I
had
to
that
up
them acknowledge your dependence
draws the mind away from Christ;
never found the word of God so sweet
promises of Scripture.
hence many religious teachers have
God for every good and perfect
This baptism of the Holy Ghost and I 1md precious. I had very near access upon
placarded the entire road of Ohriatian fire, thIs IS the 'presstng want of the' In prayer, and was enabled to lay my gift, beseech His providential, protect
and guiding care in all the affairs of
hle with warDiD�s against giving any
holiness moyement. AU its teaGhers burden at the Saviour's feet. I closed ing
special attention to the Holy Spirit. and witnesses need it. Beloved, do not with the Vnd's prayer; it seemed made life, and pour out your soul in praises
for His perpetual mercies? Or have
Such teachers- forget that the Divine
tarry. With a cvmplete abandonment on purpose for me. 1 think the petition
authOl'lly is binding. Had these teach- of all preconception abcut its phen- "GIve us this day our daily bread," was you allowed the fires to die out and the
altar to be torn down? If you never
ers hvej at the time of Christ's coming
onema and methoQs, at once consecrate offered in faith.
raised a family altar, or if you have al
they would have warned the people your purified soul and body to be the
Within an hour there was a rap at
against €xpectAng Him. For, if with temple and instrument of the Holy the door. When I opened it, a young lowed it to be torn down. establish it be
fore the sun £"oes down.-Ero
the light of Christ's d,ispensation they
Ghost to manlfest the glory of God in man stood there who had come tliree
do not see the force of DIvine command
Ohrist, and beheve the promises of the miles to brmg us bread. sugar and mon
You pray for your preacher, and for
to receive and obey the Holy Ghost,
Father and Son being fulfilled in your ey. He apologized for coming on the almost everybody and everything else.
(Luke 24: 49. Jno. 15: 26.) they with the now receIving the baptism of the Holy Sabba.th �ornif�g, but said an aunt of Do you ever pray for your Editor and
lesser light of the Father's dispensation. SpIrit. (Luke 11: 13; .T no. 15: 26.)
his was at their house the evening be- and for the purity and power of your
BUNGALORE,I2'lDIA.
would not have seen the force of Divine
TT
fore, and felt so anxious about us she paper? Dv it Now-silently, III a few
yanguar d
command to Jeceive and cbey the Son
could not go away till he promIsed her fervent words, If you cannot get to the
========
of God. God's command blllds in the
he would COlDe and bring; us those place of prayer. Perhaps by prayer you
The King's Message.
And
one case as w�ll as in the other.
things. Does God hear prayel?- TVords can induce God to make your Editor to
the Holy Spirit is an intelligent Divine
"G:.o:l mornmg, Brother B--."
be and to do just what you think he
of Faith.
person sent 01 the Father as is the Sou
"Good morning; we are having fine
ought to be and do. Are you praymg
of God. And as a sinner becomes the weather
for him now?-EJ'J.
to-day."
True peace stands in the reconCllIa
personal receiver of the Son of God by
"Yes; such a Sabbath morning as this,
tion WIth God, by having that broken
self. surrender and faith, so the saint be- it seems as
Carinq for What tho World Says.
though aU nature welcomed
which Gauseth the wrath, and to
down
and faith the
comes by consecration
the 'sweet (lay of rest.' How is it you
whICh the wrath is, wherever it is found.
Wby will you keep caring for what
personal receiver of the Holy Spirit. ar� not going my way?"
breaks
down
the
wall
of
God
The
Lamb
the
no.
world says? Try, oh try, to be
7:
14:
38,
17.)
(J
39;
"0, well I dou't feel like going to
of separat.ion in the heart; the blood of no longer a slave to it!
You can have
This subject needs faithful handling. church to day."
Jesus, wherein is the life, cleauseth little idea of the comfort of freedom
It. n�eds very careful handling. Danger
"1 am afraid you will be the ]oser."
th6.1 sin there, maketh the heart from it-it is bliss! All this caring for
and d€structilDll threaten us at every
"It may be so. The truth is, I think away
uniteth the pure heart to the pure what people will say is from· pride.
pure,
But
are
all
our mInister is. It little dull."
step_
deetroying agencies
by the !Side-of the way. They cannot
"Don't you think he preaches the God: here IS union, here is fellowship, Hoist your flag and abide by It. In an
here is peace; but the common Ohris infinitely short space (If time all secret
35:
In the way truth?"
go into it.
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d� e-groh unb

fieet

the

�

los.t

dispeasauon.

th� �haracter
�our. SPlr�t.
The�

wor� �f
t�lDk�

-

.

(lea.
8,10)
salvation, safety, and sove·
"Well, yes, there is no doubt about
reignty. (1 Jno. 2: 27. Heb. 8: 10.) that; why, :Mr. P--told me yesterday
The meanest man may by God�s grace he did not thInk there was another man
direct us to the Divine teacher bllt no WIthin twenty miles that could write a
there is

man, be he

Pope, Priest,

or

Preacher,

betweer. God and the be
lie vel'. The way is open into the holiest
by the blood of Christ. Evidently,
therefore, it needs no learned diequisImay

come

tian's peace is from a misunderstanding things wiH be divulged. Therefore if
ECripturetl, while the wall of separa you ara mil'judged, why trouble your
tion is standing,while WICkedness lodges self to put yourself right? You havo no
in the heart. They reason them5elves idea what a great deal of trouble it sayes
from scripture wcrds, into an apprehen· you. R)l1 your burden on God and He
sermon equal to the one
we had last
I
like
to see a man sion that God is at peace with them, Will make iltr<llght your mistakes. He
Sabbath. But, then,
If his hair and that they are in union with him; will set you right WIth those witb whom
move around in tre pulpit.
and he while that of God which ill in them, you have set yourself wrong. Here 1
was darker. and beard
of

heavier,

against them, and checks am, a lump of clay; thou art the potter.
with them; and they are Moald me as thou IU thy lYisliom wilt.
not one with it, and cannot be, in that Never mind my cnes. Cut my life
boy
and under5tanuing
wherein oif-so be it; prolong it-so be it. Just
asked this morning. After listemng to nature
as thou wilt, but I rely on thy unchang
no
which
theIr
life
lies
to
belongs
ance" having the heart fully cleanl5ed the account of Elijah's being f�d by ra
gUIdance dUring the trial. Oh, the
ing
peace.-Pennin.qton.
of
from all consciousl1ess
vens he said: "Please tell me- about the

tion or theological explanatio� to make
But it doefl require an obediit _plain
ent will to "draw near with full assur-

weighed about fifty pounds

more,

should like to look at him better."
"1 am reminded of what my

I

wItnesseth

them,

and

wars

indwelling
I
sinfulnesB; and it needs, too, the might rayen." I asked if he remembered see
Every true deRire frol�1 a child's heart
of the Holy Spirit to keep us frolL waver- ing the crow which John shot and hung
ing from a full definite teslimony of in the cornfield. I supposed the raven finds some trae answ�r III the heart of
Uod.-Norman ][ac,evJ.
this glorious grace befort> a doubting was something like the crow."

i

I

comfort that

comes

from thi8.

GE�. GORDON.

"Opportunities," it
importunities."

';are

has been said

truly
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When you want your paper stopped
I ell us the office from. which you receive it.
When YOIi want your paper changed, tell us
.he office trom which you want it change� and
the one 00 which you wish it sent,

."IOTICE.

t

if you order your paper
r reurages.
This is just.

�You can send
letter, money orner
feud auy

nll'eA' ..

I-oostage

stopped

pay

up all

money to us by registered
draft on the bank. If you
stamps, send one's two's and
or

Pauls

Prayer.

And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly
and I pray God your whole spirit and soul and
body be preserved blameless unto the coming of

Lord Jesus Christ.
Faithful is he that calleth you, who also
do it.-l Thess. 5: 23. U.
our

w

il

---

UNHOLY CLOGS.

nut

woe

unto you,

.

lady

had met with

a

serious

which

.

necessitated a
accident,
painful surgical operation and

many

month's confinement to her bed.

When

very

physician bad finished his work and
W3.S taking his leave, the patient asked:
"Doctor, how long shall I have to lie
the

here?"

"Oh, only
the
er

cheery
was

not

one

day at

a

time,"

was

answer; and the poor suffer

only comforted for

a

moment,

but many times during the succeeding
weary week" did the thought, "Only

day at a time," come back with its
influence. I think it was Syd
quieting
thrown open for the Lord to lead, and
BACKBITERS.
ney Smith, who recommended taking
then some seemingly self-sent teacher
"short views" as a good safe-guard
lHRS. BELLE lIOORE.
was allowed to harangue the meetings,
against needless worry; and One far
not only for hours, but for day atter day,
wiser
than he, said: "Take therefore no
It is not the backbiter, that abidee in and they were not women,
If women
for the morrow. Sufficient un
thought
God's tabernacle, or dwells in his holy
preachers were present, as was some
t.he eVIl thereof."--Stan.
hill. The backbiter is classed among trmes the case. they were expected to be to the day is
those who are '·filled with all unright- so filled with God, and so rooted and
William Taylor is planning for a
eousn '3S8, fornication, wickedness. covetf,!;rounded in love as to accept all these
grand salvation campaign on the dark
ousness,
maliciousness; tull of envy, things as permitted by God, quietly im
continent of Africa. He asks money
murder, debate, deceit, malignity; whis- prove, each opportunity as might be af
to send forward his workers, ana arrived

perers,

KmIA F. S�YDER.
....

1

A certain

"THE ASSEMBLY."
they ouzht to be at prayer meeting, they
are out attending their lodge, sitting in
P. LITER.
stores talking pO l'1tlCS, or 0 ff on Borne
excursions, attending a state exposition
The article entitled "The Assembly,"
or a county fair; reading novels, or walk
in the GOOD WAY of Sept. 27th, interests
ing over their farms Sunday mornings, us greatly as suggesting a q uesti.m of
looking at their prospect for a crop or so-ne importance for the consideration
figuring over the value of their stock; of the proposed General Assern bly,
and when, you approach sinners about
namely: the duty of defining more clear
their souls salvation, they tell you they
ly than has been done the relations of
stand as good a chance for heaven, as woman's work.
these church hypocrites, or worldly con
The spirit of the article seems sweet,
formed holmess people do.
but we thought, with a sigh, of the
Vandalia Ill.
mec tings we had been in,
which were
======

one

backbiters, haters of God, des-

piteful, proud, boasters,
scribes and Phari- evil things, &c."

inventors

forded them to work or talk, and do all
of in their power to win souls.
]\fay we
not in love, suggest to aU ministers that

there they are expected to forage the
country. Luckily, 110 such anti- Pauline

test as a college diploma WIll be required
God declares too, that "He hateth a they do likewise when occasion
hypocrites! for ye shut up the
requires. of those who go, as m India and South
kinadom of heaven against men: for ye lying tongue." Yet, professors of salvaBut the question that so interested us,
America. This work is sure to prosper,
neither go in yourselves, neither suffer tion sometimes take up the lies of oth- was this: How shall these
good sisters

seee,

ye them that
Matt. 23, 13.

are

entering

to

go

in,

and blaze them abroad with tongue
and pen, and at the same time when
ers

The

complaint JeRus brought against they meet the individual they hear such
these church members, was that 01 awful things about, and are so ready to
shutting up the kingdom of heaven keep the reports goina, they never dare
azainst me.i. These sen bes and Phari- tell them to their face what they say
sees were public teachers in the syna- about them behind their back. How
gogues; they shut lip the way into the cowardly and mean it looks, although
kingdom. [he kingdom ot heaven is one may not be a christian to stab any
shut up to-day. By waoml by that one in the back, when the one stabbed
smooth tongued minister and evangel- has no chance to protect themselves, but
ist, who never hft their voices against to tl.e face act like a friend. Bat, says
a membership, who spend more time
the guilty one, "�heard all that I
playing ball, pitching quoits, shuffling have said and written about individuals
cards, playing billiards, ten-pins Wan from good authority. I got my news
they do on their knees; who frequent from a near relative." You did, ehl well;
the circus, the theater, the skating-rink, what does that argue? Did not Jesus
tf)eir lodge, and croquet grounds more say, that "a man's foes shall be they of
than they do their class room.
his own household?"
Did He not say,
That pleasure living minister who re- that He came to set nearest kin "at vaSOItS to a church sociable, a mite society, riancel" "Has the offence of the cross
a kissing bee, where they play authors ceased?"
Nay, verily, if one in a houseand charades to win the ungodly, One hold gets fidelity to GoJ. written on the
minister argued the point that it was heart, and carries it into practice, such
the right way to gel the ungodly saved; a. one need not be surprised if the bitterbut after a while, the ungodly who at- est antagonism Is encountered from
tended his mite society concluded they those in nearest relations of life who are
had paid their mite with the rest and unsaved. Wesley, I suppose, never had a
they ought to have the privilege of en- more bitter enemy, or one who sought to
joying themselves as they pleased, and do him greater personal injury than his
clamoured for a dance. A minister own wife. We have not out-lived, nor
after attending a shooting match, was out-crown the same spirit in our day,
inquired why he did it� "�Obi to give It does not require I.!;race or courage to
it character and to draw the people to take
up reproach and slander and pubmy church." Another who spent a lish it with pen and tougue, but it does
great deal of his time in the croquet require grace and courage to deal faithground, said he thought a monument fully with a soul when we meet them
ought to be erected over the tomb of face to face.
All
the man who invented the game.
The Bible is a plain book of Instruction.
are
described
We read, "if a man be overtaken in a
money loving preachers
in Peter. "And through coveteousness fault, ye which are spiritual, restore
shall they with figured words make mer- such a one in the spirit of meekness; conchandise of you; whose judgment now sidering thyself, lest thou also be tempof a long time lingereth not, and their ted." Gal. 6: 1.

for God is back of it. Even the Qua
kers are lending a helping hand, and

learn how, and where and when to talk
to and work so as to keep out of the
way of able ministers? Every true woo
man shrinks from the thought of stand
the way of God's work, and yet
that she does so frequently, in the opin

ion of her able

favored brethconscious than hermore deeply pained, and

none

of their number to labor with Bro.

chance

a

to

It is always a great gain in christian
work when one acquires the habit oflook
ing upon the brightest side of things.

or more

none are more

self, and

$300 here in Ohio for the passage of

one

Taylor. All can have
help.-Harvester.

ing in

ren,

pay

have known of instances where wo
men have
absented themselves from
we

unpropitious circumstances
be
may seem, there surely ought to
rather
than endure this
meetings,
cnoirgh to make us joyful in that which
We, know that in a general comes t o us from a
trial,
personal union with
way, it is conceded by holiness people
Christ. If there were no other motive
However

.

that women have the nzht to obey the
is well
call of God to work.
But it

known, that almost every woman that
public work has been
called to endure trials which might
well make the stoutest heart quail, and
which came almcst entirely from preju·
dice in regard to woman's public work.
Many have drawn back, unable to endure, while those who have been true to
God, have been covered with scorn by
the world, reproached and criticised by
their brethren in the work. Surely these
things should not be so.
has entered the

to seek this divine union than
sess

gladness

would be

I

of heart in

sufficient

a

such union.

For the

our

reason
man

who enters the harvest

to pos

work, that
to desire

or

woman

field

anywhere
a happy
heart and a radiant face, is an unspeak
able blessing to all around. The happy
pastor, Sunday School Superintendent,
teacher.is a constant stimulus for good;
while on the other -hand, he who toils
with a depressed spirit and downcast
look, is a grievous burden for others

I

Since women must and will work,
would it not be well for the Holiness
brethren to extend to her the protection,
sympathy and respect, which already

to

glean for

to

be:lr,-Ex,

the Master:

having

The True Church.

There is

a

curious passage in the pro

by divine right, and ex- phecy of Habakkuk, which speaks of
ercise the s-me forbearance and patience
fishermen who "sacrifice to their net,
they do in dealing with each others and burn iacense to their drag." I

belongs

to her

faults and weaknesses.

That there exists much of

think that sometimes very true and
earnest Ohristians are in danger of doalmost worship the
ing IS.
They
visible Ohurch, which, after all, is only
a net" to catch men" for Christ.
They

incompe-

tency, and even somewhat. of self-sufflciency and selfish ambition III some instances, we are not prepared to deny;
nor is it strange, since human nature is

delight in its historic character. They
!?lory in its apostolic order. They venerate every feature of Its organic structoffers Wisdom dud drvine guidance
ure. In one word, it becomes no more a
Only let us watch and pray, and all
spiritual Church, but a kingdom ot this
will be
ri?ht.
world. But by and by a terrible shock
a
The writer IS not a

mmUa�h. t�::a:�, :tet��;s�n :�:g�r, ��d

da.nnation slumbereth not." (because
Where is there a christian, with the
they are damned already.) That sensi- least grace, that would not regard that
tive preacher who keeps all the Amens one a friend, who came to them in love,
bu�
and holiness testimonies suppressed; and tried to help them out of what they farmer's
heart lS deeply inwho gathers all the high toned
believed to be wrong; but for them to terested In the holiness work.
cr ts into a stylish choir, to
ape the take up something they think wrong,
_

preacher,

shakes them like

Some
ZIon. Wickedness
shelters Itself under the robes of piety.
Political schemmg creeps into ecslestheir
in
while
they worship and try to kill another's influence by reopera
songs,
"You may obtain a growing victory slastical councils. The very law of the
God WIth a pipe-organ, and a Iong-] porting what they have heard and beover sin from the moment you are jus. Ohuroh is made an instrument of op
faced deacon horns the poor class into a lieve, yet say things they
positively do tified. But this is n.ot enough. The pression.
fney stand con.founded and
back seat; 'while saloon keepers, and not know, the,- are a.mong �ackblters,
1,
ric� men sometimes octupy the friOt an d mu!:' t receIVe th eIr portIo. except body of sm, the cama 1 mm d ,mus t 1ge amazed. ,Ul1at means I't all�. Why, it
l'
they repent. We would get on a good d�stroyed; the old man must be sam;
meansJust th1·S, that OhrI·st is telling you
ones.
basis 1t we would get back to the M. E. or we cannot
on
the
new
that no earthly kingdom is the church of
which
put
man,
God is calling for a ministry that will d
'I'me 0 t 54 ,w h er e I'• requl'red no
1SCIP
t
Th e
Is
created
after
is
the
Chnst. This is not your res·.
God
which
im(or
stir three worlds, who wIll "gather out ones faults to be
spoken of When they
age of God) in righteoUI!1}(�3!'1 and holi- marriage sup[.er of the Lamb is not in
the stones and lift up a standard for the were not pr�Rent.
1"
C""ast of a VIsible OhUI·ch. The
r.oor
T 0 "he
\
�
ness; and this is done m a mom en t
people," and to be ensamples to the
"
1"
IS no ttl
ew
em
e t d own
N
J
erusa
tbat
can
deof
this
would
of
talk
be
It l·S only the fear
God
ye
being gradual
flock, not WIth eye service as pleasin�
1
d
t
f
h
ou.
0
f
G
if
rom
0
as
we
eaven.as
much
Cear
l'
talked
of
ua
from
the
of
man.Wither
B'�8("p
man.
nonsense,
Hundreds in the
are shut- i1·yer

.w1fe, who,se

..

aristo.,

iniquity

appears

an

m

I

.

"

.

-

.

.

ting up the

laity
kingdom 8jtainst men; when

•

8poon.

gradual justlfication."--J. Weltey.

OheneJj.

earthquake.
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CONVERTED AND SANCTIFIED.

Quite frequently we have heard pro· them?" W ould to God that all the Lord's
fessing Ohristians say, when pressed to people were prophets." Ate we not comdo certain Ohnstian work, or to govarn ing, or come, to that prophetic period?

J. W. COLT.

themselves

"Bless the

Christian rule, "I
law, but who keeps it;"
Such remarks on the unbelieving and

oh my soul: and all
that is within me, bless hIS holy name."
I am glad to be able to say to day, that

lord,

my soul is

with

joy of

and that

praising the Lord
caged bird made free,

a

by

We think so.-Ohristian

some

know that is the

such

the

not have reflected

can

young Christian. for
must mean that God has
on

either

they

comma.

nded

of JI.'ISUS; to have no cares
I know if every human being would once taste the sweet comfort
and unruffled peace which pervades the

asylum

soul of

one

who is

"purified

and made

passeth understandmg"-to live for him
in this world, and thereby enjoy his
presence in the world to

come.

On the

twenty-ninth day of Sspternbet, Bro. Ellis, of Topeka, Kan., came
to this place, and commenced a meeting. It seemed to me that I was the
hardest sinner in the state of Missouri
1

at this time.

the doctnne of

fication, my father
these BIble truths.
ately refused
my

and

conversion

beir.g

sancti-

supporter

a

But I bad

to receive the

ot

well

I

acquainted.

it is as regards all our treatment of
the friends of Christ. As we treat them,
he regards it as treating himself.
He

Spirit had

says

EOUL

salvation

as

if It

of

were

I

us

at mY' course,
the Lord WIthout

for all the

body.

we

ing when we shall

I felt

no

�reatjoy,

but

simply a

evening

n�xt

at

six

th�uSaVIOur

sands of worlds to have the

publiclv
acknowle�ge them and
mand them. But If we shall have
shall
t�1ngs,how
shame and

lected these
whelmed WIth

o\:!lock

ha7e the Saviour

consecrfA.ted all to God, aud wa�
deansed from sin. This was glorious.
I had been so vile and yet the un-,
told love of Go
d raIse d even me.

1

and condemn

us

we

be

real

sight."

WIth

contented

a

publicly sp�ak

of it

soul

WhI,ch

comrades, andmhers with whom I :.\S80·
ciate. I am still holdiug on to God for
the salvation of their souls.

Bro. Ellis closed his meeting
2')nd
inst.
which
re:mlted
OJ,

on

the

in

the

f,llt.h in hIS

R�vlsed Version of the Old
Testament, WhICh is so�n t� appear,
WIll greatly
n�akes
so�e changes
who
we
SIsters
those
cheer,
Judge,
th emse 1 ves ca 11 e d 0 f G 0 d to preach the
el
'rhe a uthoriz"d version of Psa
gosp.

save the vilest and m03t wretched.
In a few days there came a great bur·
den upon me for the souls of my college

I word;

lxviiI. 11 reads:

great

was

Ohrist

to God of

of the

saints; the

.

number of backsliders; and
the conversion and eanctificatiQu of
akout twent.y souls. I thank God he
ever sent Bro. EllIS to O.)lleg;e Mound.

seat also

"eharp
teeth"
of the
80

just

lUst-rumeut

thNl>hin�
as

met

such

I

-,11.

through Ohrist;

"The Lod gave the
the company ot them

of

or

bles('l;'d hIS lahorS' while

O(Jd Lle�8 and

among:

rile

keep him.

leul him and enable hi III to
�,(, his God and
be true to
to hIS fellow man m f:plte of all hllluer·
.

anCES.

-

.

,

.1'

"1

511111,ar reI,lu0nng•

U13.

I

ver�,lOn 0 f

to

I

Iu Isa. xl. 9 iil
-

If'tl

\,

liS.

b3

tile wor'd 0 f G{U,
d

a

W 11y

a

.'

cOlr.ec,l.'
b
0

�eCl'

If Sist,,!, PJw 1)'::

was
"

grace,'

I"
a VarIatIOn

or

any

does

not

to

as

or

saucti

A German
a

pa�tor was last !t'af'sn�c!L
liver
Being
�rom
comp,laint.
In
hIS

much

ing

I

behever

to

as

IS

.hm�

C01�e

�e

said

hall!l�, an'�
I must walt

h.im�elf: "N�w

until hIS

Healer

Lord,
th�iuto
hIS

put the matter

patlentl�.

to

l�eal

me.

MeanWhile hIS complaint only increased ..
and one day he thought, "With whom
I

am

having

devil.

I

am

.01'

the

suffering

causmg

irritable

m.Y

God

pa�ience, �itp.

dally

tempe�

at

makes the

At that. very

mom·

of his sickness
and he wa" delivered
power

broken,

_

was

Thy,

Ilealer.

Bury

Them.

Our beloved Bro. Grlffi'l sometimes
says thmgs that are tr�lllendou 'l.v and

VlSlting

awfuily si�mficant.

0f

on!,
mercy-seat.

"al�ar"

'

.

BPelCla

PlromSI.uenc�

_.

.

.

'"

....

.other:; bav.e

"

waru
its

by

use

:lllce
OUl'

Rome

i" to

011e

b,"

NevEl'Lheless

else.

a.

chumr.,

whet'e thirty persons wert) at the .t)r.\yer�
abd tV<.lr\1'.
and evereoody
m e et'nct
1 of
J
J
he
wa3 a.,ked
was
eVIdently dead,
thing

I

if he would like
pered to the

to

He whis-

speak.

tie

th�t

-,

wiLh ab.)ve de�i!wations.
we m us L lay all

altar, anll
<,

.

(al.l;"

\.�

i

p.

Cllri�t i,
on

Ollr:st.

._
t,,."

'

-

'

...

..

'

Ab"ut Lh"

the dead"

�ad

111

lst

apPL'opl'late

u:'ll'l'"Ol�l"churches

PI'roC'" of t'llrl'l'tllr�e ar,
would be, unt more �or�eous p.lr:lpllE'l'nalia, bnt a g,)od supply of c('u'ins �I�
bury their spiritnal 1 y w.al 1 P'
�raapR.l t
•.

,v

v,

..

�

�

'

•

"10

coull

remove

ll.w eOlpscs

.front

tHO

live pOl)J)l� llll�,h" CO!B�>nt
,0 �.10"� ill.
i\ .lot 0[' \jede,!�loti0:ll {ullcll'ai" would U0 a l'nlil.d)k 1l1\'(':illllenL
Cur nil eOfll'0l'I.H'd. \\ 11." � i; 0 ,Ii' tile,e
l'U\'i;··,,�':l 1;)' ,"', l1ihl 1Jl1 '{;"i
",I.'1
..
',',
'.'.
"1"'1' l'.l",tJ--(__,,,,nltan
"�I '."[',\
.',

vindieateu, in acc.)nl- h0USf',

a

,.

word

Our

Hence let us avoid anything that helpa,
gra:1ualism.- T. I{. D. in Harvester.

to the 'throne

we come

which is

preaching?
"deaconess," anJ Philip's bur 'vV!1en any Olle ab:\.�, ".\\' llH� alta)''!'' he
"11,,1' ',11'.''','".'
<,I 1-,""
eSIe d" all! 'itl Ie "1
crl'll"L\tlya'l""oI'
dangtller:s prop h'
receive
than
tll
t�s" wero to prophesy, why re"train
lighL
WOll1'm

week hence,

or a

profit,
justlflcation
flcation, unless we can brinz th em to
expect the blessiag while we speak."

to God

approach

our

.

L')rd

hims�lf,

•

pleases."

sill

to tell them it may L9

now.

either

[Eleb.
believers'" (.A.
17.) "The mercy-

'

cuntlllue to
e,er

,

whut he

but

or

�eachler
Llat ,·thuty collins
thoughtof'suggestlllg
M.rs. PS<:Bbe l\\lmer brought the word b;) ordered, and that we prUl.)0eJ. to
b�ry

•

havIng

hence,

year

time

the

mercy-seat,

'.'

I know he is led
He would not
have

exactly
they shall be saved from all

when they die,
a

)

exparicnce, it
to the same point, to tell

by bn;.:;

comes
men

vol. vi., letter 16

(Work�,

capporeth

ClaIke lDSIStS that the latter clause () f
I
lUto
1'1 t h e
tLis verse should be rendered: "Of the
meo tu.en many
1ave
female preachers there was a 6reat holmeS3 wor {.
dloeard�cl It
host." "Sneh," he says, "is the literal used It, but
un ess
1::; brought fnrtranslation: the realler 1».:1Y make of It I se Id om use 1 tIlt

a.

Oharles

er

says: "I find

.

Bro. Ellis.

Lord

true

the

represents

.e�l�e

'

a

SEquent entire sanctification.
John Wesley in a letter 10 his brot h.

learn that

we

O�ns�

My l"ou1 would be miserably and wretch€dl.v undone, ha d h e not. H ow 1 d ()
ever

hence

cOTer] to the ancient
Olark(j, on E'xod. XalV,

•

p�

as

protest against dabbling, and brinas the
seeker to time. It promote immediate
surrender, consecration, faith, and con

used, home,

the term
(R. Watson
bl IS h e d 1.
't" 'l'h e R
d V e r -.
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.'t t es, Par t 2
n8t't
't
see a l 80 h'
Dw;
wIll read, we are told, The Lord
l8,
s�on
or
IS our
Chap
�o.)
the
the
and
that
women
word,
gIveth
me:cy-�eat,
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off<lred
to
lD
hIm
because
menlY
brlDg& good tidings are a. great host..�' altar,
slDful
man.
B t this is no uew translation! Adam
th a t

ret urn

a

thabk G.)d that I

the

by

.

strengthening

eu-

which would fain linger in the heart
long as possible. The altar theory is

wounds of OhrIst."
propltIa t'IOn th roug h eut the

a

blood,'

was

slgnfied

f�el

v

true work of

sanctification, the old doctrine of
gradualism. it makes the process to)
short and sharp to please that ca .nality
tire

,

eet forth to be

The

to

know not-is that it de-

..

.

Ohrist dIed

that

rE'joices

much

we

stroys that bane of the

.
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.

Bow my

And the

si�nifies a propitiatory, and is house �lls:rable, � am a m,Isery to, lll�the name used by the aposlle, Reb. ix. self; thIS slCkne�g.ls not ot God, tor It
5," for mercy seat. "A'3 th�) word pro- doe� not b�ar dlvme trUit; I ,lwve been
pitiatorv or mercy· seat, is applied to havmg patience WIth the deVIl. Begone,
Christ "Rom. iiI 25 'whom God halh Satan; I claI� healing through the

for it!-SeZ_
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the' altar"

altar, in such
opposed-in how m:U1Y

which

to

sorroW

so

instances

I

is

of

the term

why

reason

cases, it

be

we

Septuagint the worJ hila8terion is

over-

blood

cleansing

she wrote upon th e blackboard: "Even
so, Father; for so it seemeth good in thy

Oh, that

IS no

It will be well to observe that touch-

Christ
our altar.
In explanation of this, let us note farther: "In the Greek versbn of the

neg-

the

mg th€ altar-"geUing all on
-is an instantaneous thing.

so

com-

sweet

consciousness of rest in heart and mind,
Glory to God and the L'lmb forever!
The

esteem It worth

Without this there

work of full salvation from inbred sin is

an�

washed and that my record in the Book
of Remembrance was spotless.

IS

saving effect following; but with it; and
with believing it is done, we find the

exam-

always bear these
waiting for further conviction. I went things in mind, and act accordingly. In i:icludtl3 his whole hum t u nature-c-his
to the altar a number of times but our intercourse WIth our fellow-men
life, his blood.
received no help, because I was not we are
daily and continually meeting
Ghrist is not only the priest and the
sufficiently in earnest.
Christ III the person of his disciples.
sacrifiee, but that wbereon the sacrifice
At last ou Saturday, October fourth
Some of them are in lowly conditions is
offered-hence, our altar. We will
I WEnt to the chapel about eight o'clock. in life. Some of them are poor and take notice that au altar is "a table or
They were praying. As I knelt by the needy, hungry, and naked. Some of elevated place on which gifts and saorifront seat, lh� Spirit whispered. "Why them
are
sick. and in pnsou, fices are offered to some deity." lhe
wait until altar-service! Give yourself Some of them are widows and fatherless
mercy-seat, in the Hebrew institutes,
all
And then and there I and friendless. L-:;t them
to God, ?lOW."
was an altar whereon the high pries t
e�ch
I
fully ?,ave my will to God, humbly ask- have our. sympathy and ald. Let us yearly sprinkled blood-offered the
ing him to pardon my transgressions. speak kl�d words unto the� and sacrifice of living blood-for the sins of
Instantly I felt that my sins were do them kindly deeds. T?e day IS com- the people' and Ohrist is our mercy-seat,
well did

were

And when this

Christ.

consciousness.

"High Pnest of our profession, Ohrist
Jesus.') (Heb. iii. 1.) Then, again, "we
are sanctified
through the offering, of
the body of Jesus Christ once for all;"
that is, he is our sacrifice. His "body"

wrong.

It

The

sinners."

save

Most emphatically, Christ is our altar.
He is our all, in all.
He is, in the first place, called the

water even, given to a disciple in his
name, not the least klndness or the least

finally became alarmed

We may

iner said to her, "Why wert) you born
deaf and dumb, while I hear and speak?"

--

Not the least
act will be overlooked-not a cup of cold

deeds done in ths

given up to Ohrist, then he
wholly, 01' made holy.
and do really "�et all on the

and

saying,

as

when he will reckon with

Whatever, I knew the saints were united
in praying for me, yet I was unmoved.
After persistently refusing the appeal s
of Bro. Ellis, and others to come to God;
and resolved to seek

asmuch

and

see

realize,

to

sanctified

altar"-on

examiner asked her,

Is Christ Our Altar?

ye have done it unto
me.' So WIll he regard it in the great day

importance

no

�In

readily

can

that if all is
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might
baptized
spirit! The spider
draws poison out of a flower, the bee
gets honey out of a thistle, but happiness IS a heavenly elixir, and the contented spirit extracts it not from the
rhododendron of' the hills, but the lilY"
of the valley.-Ea:,

so
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I was as unconcerned about my

faithful

a

the world to

a

was so far gone in the wicked service of
Satan that it seemed to me the Holy
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the seeker

worthy of all wrought, by
acceptation, that Ohrist Jesus came into Ohrisi,
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the parent by the act regards
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parents and of the Word of God,

with which I

injure

or

The

the earth."

child,

a

altar, and

"For what purpose did Christ come inThe deaf and dumb
to the world?"
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wrote
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girl
blackboard; "This

their intentions.

When they may befriend

of

teaching

reach- beyond

otten

obstin-

By

girl wrote upon the blackboard, 'Ill the done, we are assured it is done, by the
beginning God created the heaven and illuminations of the Hoy Spirit in our

good and bad,

The acts of men, both

We
altar

holy." (Exod. xxix. 37.)

Devina sometime the readier begin

the

The deaf and dumb

made the world?"

their faith.

to

attention to this fact, with the
other established fact tbat Christ is our

Iliad,
Odyssev
Comedia, all compressed in one para
araph. The examiner, in the sign of
the mute language asked her: "Who

"YI1 Have Done It Unto IfIB."
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calling

deaf and dumb

a

of the children wrote upon
as sublime as
the

one

and

contentedly below the Christian requirement. In the first case, God is dishonored by the assumption that he has
commanded the impossible.in the second
the Church is uncharitably condemned
in order to justify one's own neglect.God
asks nothing of bis children which they
cannot by his grace do. By his power
the impossible becomes easy. Wa!;1 not
Paul's spirit nobler when he said, "I can
do all things through
Ohrist that
strengtheneth me." Sin must have a
strong hold where duty is refused because others are neglectful, or because
God has made hIS voke heavy.

white" by the blood of Jesus, they
would be constrained to live for God,
the blessed Author of this peace, "which

mg the way

the blackboard word

and
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to vex you.

anniversary of'

an

of the

applicability

read, "whatsoever toucheth the
shall be

At

the Saviour of' the world has become my what is impossible to humanity, even
Saviour through the infinite mercy ef when divinely aided, or that the tone of
God. How glorious it is to be resting Ohristian life in general is hopelessly

in the
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Tho saint feels different from
A writer in tho 11i(/1�way is endeavor- specious.
'YAY I see you have passed $171; yet I
ing to Pl'OYO that sects may exist with the sinner, for he is different; there is a
am surprised the money has come in so
out sectarianism.
\\' c suggest to the change in conversion that is apparent to
slowly; but India says Amen to what brothel' that he make his next attempt the eonsciousness; and there is a change
does come in.
cation that IS equally
to proye that a fish can live without III entire sancti ficati
N ow have you the man or woman full
water; and that atmospheric air is not apparent to the consciousness. But a
of the Holy Ghost and faith, to come to the
necessary element of the genus man. mere change> of feeling indicates no
India on that money? You ought to When he
gets through with that cxperi- change in the moral nature.
send a worker from the Association. I ment to show us wherein the Lord Jesus
Many sinners do not feel at all, 1.11t
have been rejoiced to see that the Pacif- erred when he said : "There shall be one
they
I feels are
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Td ea 0 f fold and one
1
better who IS under conviction
ung up tho
Also
he
how
shepherd."
sending holy lll.issionaries to thc e.nus came to blunder when he prayed: when he concludes to submit to God,'
0 f t h e earth as It may be
�ble. I believe "N either pray I for these alone) but for hut this is not salvation, One often is
the whole Chu rc h 0 f Chr IS t S 1lOU ld b e them also which shall believe on me bereft of
feeling when he gets to the
enthuse d with the idea of the conquest
but
this is not in itself, a contheir
all
that
altar;
through
word,
they may
l for Chri
t
E specla 11 y d 0 be one."
0 f this
IS wor 11
ns.
demnation. Feeling subsides, not unfreI feel that the holiness movement, or
The senIn fact this brother will have
to quently, from natural causes.
should tie to this
work in
sibilitics
are quieted, or the attention is
amend
the
of
Isaiah
to
make
Am.erica
cO.nprophecy
t
I b e 1 ieve tl
0 f 'V 1 1
it accord with marvelous light which he diverted to other thirigs ; .but these
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le. ap.pearance
1 lam T ay 1 or as a nnssionary fi gure, t 1ie
is pouring on the holiness peo pie,
le Th a t things do not indicate a particle of salcause on spee d y
d ex 0 ftlre
watchman
shall vation. Half-and-half preachers deal so
mlsslon�ry
prophet says:
"Thy
�n
mes has b 'en, and WIll yet be a greater
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they also might be sanctified through the truth.
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fulfilled it is
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and others
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even
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Stay a truthful appreciation he was twice borne
minute, though. I can dress in less than in triumph, not to Oongress, but as its
Chief Executive, to the highest seat of
an hour."
Tom accordingly lies upon his back national honor and well merited fame.
and follows the movements ot an early
Demagoguery, pohtical chicanery, or
the
which
and
then
makes
a
dash
now
ratthng of the dry bones of the dead
Hy
This position not being issues. These are rapidly being weighed
at hIS face.
satisfactory for long, he turns upon his in the corrected balances of public opinside, and while experiencing a sensation ion and found wanting. What is right?
of relief, his eyes show a tendency to (and DOt what is policy) is the question
close, '<This will not do," cries Tom that does most profoundly interest the
arousing himself with jerk. "But they' thoughtful and candid of our land.
say it is bad to jump out of bed in a Freedom,-polihcal, moral and SOCIal is
the world's great need to-day. The prohurry.
Acting upon this caution, Tom's head motion of what is right will alone secure
this end. An enlightened and purified
once more returns to the pillow; and we
I
are hardly surprised that the next time
public sentiment has branded the hquor
he thinks of turning out It IS because traffic and manufacturers of our land, as
there IS a loud knocking at the door, a Scarlet Colored Beast, replete with
and somebody is calling out, "It's half- the blood of our nation. As an insatia
past eight, Master Tom, and breakfast ble tyrant and a. usurper upon the peaceis begun!"
prosperity and happmess of our people;
So' Master Tom's procrastination ends from whom no quarters will be asked,
in his coming down to breakfast an hour and to whom no quarters will be given,
late, with a sleepy face and in a bad save the battle axe of Prohibition, which
sharpened by public demand and necestemper for the rest of the day.
If Master Tom �oes on through his sity, IS now being laid at the root of this
row,"

fays

Tom, with

an

air of most
At half past

I

life like this in every matter, we know National Upas Tree of Death. The
well enough there is but little success great trend of political activity in the
awaiting him. This is a busy world, last few decades of our history has had
and while one i� thinking of doing some: for its pivotal center, questions involv-

thing "presently," another

comes

and does it at once.-Ohatterbo>JJ.
[Beware of the procrastination

ing moral right, rather than politic diplomacy, and men and parties, have
gone up or down, as they have recognised
or ignored the great moral principal involved in the issues, a significant prospective of what will follow. Prohibition
is in itself essentially right, it is divine
in its inception and cannot fall to be glorious in its end. Victory is stamped
upon it by the hand of Deity from first

up
spo-

ken of above

on the part of the captain
steamship Central America. My
beloved brother, Benjamin P. Oolt

ot the

went down into
over

a

three hundred

watery grave, with

others,

in the year

of 1857.
Beware of
to rise

no

delay. sinner;
more.-ED.]

Some months

S10ce

a

lest you sink

He entered upon vig-

Christian work there among the
Mohallletans. His work was felt. He
was
educated and able in his defence

orous

killing

his

disclple.-E;v.

the Prince of peace and love. Have you
heard their sad wail of woe and refused

JOB PRINTING.

to help? Do you pray for the kingdom
of God to come, and in town, city and
state, vote for the kingdom of the Devil

thereby adding fuel to the already de
vastating flames of destruction? Then
will saloou-keepers, gamblers, thieves, remember that
harlots and highway robbers enter into ing, such as

we do all kinds of

print

Kingdom of Heaven before you.
But for such solemn mockery we may
dfl'9flutly pray: Oh God deliver us,
the

world without end.
The grandest poliical conflict that ever
da wned upon a nation is upon us now.
In its character it is irrepressible. Its
cry for

is

help

high

heaven, deep
as h611, and broad as humanity.
It is
the Mont Blanc of political issues httinz
up in the majesty of prevailing prayer,
her pale face of woe, whose deep toned
voice ot sorrow leaves no sane mind and
honest heart untouched, leaves no mid
dle ground of occupancy for any.

Neutrality

here

sition in repose.
even

at

our

only

can

mean

The crisis

IS

TRA.CTS,

oppo

upon lIS,

PAMPHLETS,

door, and postpone

fairly and sqaarely meet its de
only mean penalty of com-

ment,

to

mand

can

pound

very

BOOK WORI{

as

interest.

While the

armies

LETTER HEA.DS,
for and

being, marshalled, let

against

every true

are

man

and woman take their proper places in
the grand Prohibition ranks. Yea! let
every true patriot who loves our country

BILL HEADS,

and its banner of

freedom, come now to
draw the sword of hu
mane and enlightened franchise upon
this Hydra headed monster. Then will
her

rescue

and

the children that shall follow
ages to come, rise up and call

STATEMENTS,

in the

us
us

bless

ed, because we dared to stand up for
the right, dared to beard this cruel ty
rant of death in his den and in the

ENVELOPES,

&o.&c.

name

of justice and of

forth from his

humanity drag him
stronghold to execution.
'I', 1\1. THORSON.

-Kirksville, Jour-nat, AU,q. 30, '84,
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We may meet with a Bull Rnn
defeat j ust to teach us the magnitude of
People seem to be contented WIth
the undertaking and the power of the "pretty good," "well enough," Has good
foe, but complete triumph will crown as the average," "all that is required;"
and they are apt to shelter themselves
our patient efforts at the last.
From the depths of millions of human behind one or the other of these phrases,

converted Mo-

and declarations of the claims of Jesus
Christ. We regret to hear that he has
been poisoned. Thus the enemies of
Jesus Christ reorucify their Lord, in

�ut

_

to last.

hametan, Joseph Mahomet, left Hyderbad for Madras.

to

hearts

the response, "yes it is an
great one, if not the greatest,

comes

evil and a
and must be put down at all hazards."
But, alas! from many others, yea, even
of church

I

if you try to arouse them to something
better. This weakness, this failure to

anything
merely passable, seems

come

up

to

more

to be

people, the doleful if's and courage, combined with

a

a

than

is

want

of

want

If you wish
end and get

a

our

of

but's of policy and indecision of patty energy-in plain language, a mixture of
clamor and party trammel. "We can't owardice and laz ine99.- Win. E�'e'l'f)tt.

Addre
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job of prlutiu.,�
prices.
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College Mound,MO
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THE LEAKAGE OF LOVE.

Dr.

!

says: "Few

Channing

men

"Uems ot Gospel oongs" IS one ot tne cnoreest
el ections of books for soci al meetings now in
You can get a copy for 35 cents, or ill Ma.
se
il a covers for 25 cen ts.

Upward.

\

sus-

.

pect-perhaps DO man comprehends
The aeronaut who wishes to soar
the extent of the support given by re
throws out his ballast. I ob
higher
virtue.
No
to
man, probaevery
Love is the very substance and mar ligion
that every climber who started
served
how much our moral and
row of moral perfection.
Faith is the bly, is aware
for "Eagle Point" divested himself of
condition of forgiveness and cleansing; social sentiments are fed 1rom this founluggage and superfluous apparel. No
and the removing of actual and indwell tain; how powerless conscience would
011· istian can attain to the higher, purer,
become without the belief in a God; how
ing sin is the condition of the fulness of
closer life with Christ, while overladen
love. Many seek only for partial holi palsied would be human benevolence
with th cares of this world, or while
were there not the sense of a higher be
ness; they seek �t merely as a cure for
he is entangled with besetting sins, or
nevolence to quicken and sustain it;
some besetting sin; others seek it as a
hamstrung with the evil heart of uube
how
suddenly the whole social fabric
boon for some sorrow; others seek it in a
lief. There must be a cutting loose be
would quake, and with what a fearful
mere negative form of cleansing; but
fore the soul can mOULt up into the
the true idea is, that the whole being crash it would sink into hopeless ruin,
crystal atmosphere of communion with
were the ideas of a Supreme Being, of
shall be made complete in God's love.
his Saviour. Sin fastens the feet, and
There is a danger of the leakage of accountableness and of a future life, to
unbelief clips the wing; wherefore let
be
utterly erased from every mincl.-Sel.
love out of the heart that many are not
us cast off every
encumbering weight
Love is like a flame or a
aware of.
The everlasting hills will crumble to and the sin that doth ro easily enwray
volatile fluid; it is not like a rigid, fixed
dust, but the influence of a good man us, and seek those things that are
It is ever in a fine, subtle
substance.
will never die. The earth will grow old above.i-- sa.
BY GBO. D

WATSON.

"Out-But How." An account of Brother A. M
Kierzau's trial and expulsion from the M. E
Church South. We have it on sale at this office
Price 12 cents per single copy, or So cents per doz
If you want Sunday School papers consult our
advertisement of the Lily and the Pearl and or
der from this office.
We will send samples to
those who want them,
SEND fu a tract on christian
and learn
givin_g
how mach God wants you to give.
'iv e will send
it to anyone who promises to read it caretuhy,

...

motion, and needs constant feeding.

A

and

We can send "The Cnristian Secret of a HapJ1Y
Life" in paper covers for 55 cents, or bound in
cloth for 75 cts,

"Why So \,., Reasons for Renouncing }fasonry
by Prof. J. A.Sluith, of Pauline Holrness College,
is a tract well worth reading. It sells for five cents
a

solid and

1S

35 cents

or

a

dozen. scatter them

and

far

rubles of all kinds for sale at this office, Family
Blmes, teachers Bibles, pocket Bibles, and Testa
ments. The best of Bibles at the cheapest rates.
Send us your orders.

heart will

but virtue in the

perish,
Unless there be in our hearts a secret
stationary in be ever
green and flour ish throughout
its form, remaining the same year after
conviction by the Spirit of God, the
etermty, The moon and the stars will
year; but the soft quivering flame is
Gospel itself is a dead letter.-Sel.
grow dim, and the sun roll from the
very different. So you may have the
heavens, but true religion and undefiled
Books on Faith Hea.ling.
clear specific doctrine of sanctification
will grow brighter, and brighter, and Faith cures or Ans vel' 10 Prayers in
fixed as an unchanging truth 10 your
hoaliug the Sick, by Cha rl e Cullis,
and not cease to exist while God him
10!) pazes, cloth
mind, and yet the quivering flame of
50
selt shalllive.-Sel.
Another New Book; 1I10re Faith Cures or
love in your heart is another thing; and
75
Answers' to Prayer in Healing the
5
Sick, Dr. Cullis, Cloth Covers
Last Request,
persons who were once truly sanctified
Cloth
The Prayer of Faith," by Carrie F. Judd.
on
the
well
defined
50 cts. Paper covers 25 cts,
may go
holding
octrine and testimony
of holiness,
Though the following biogrsphic note 'Tile Word of the Lord." Concerning sickness.
Sixty-four pp. cloth and gilt. 25 cents; paper 10c.
while, unconsciously, the fragrance and may be familiar to some, it may yet be Sickness and the Gospel," by Otto Stockrnaver
warmth of holy love have leaked out of yet be useful to many. Ethan Allen
Pastor, Switzerland. This is a most excellent
work on Faith Healing. Price in paper covers
He wrote a
the heart. It is much easier to retain was a professed infidel'
20 cents; in cloth 35.
Send to this office for "Lessons In Holiness" t>y
certain truths fixed in the reason than book against the divinity of our blessed
T. K. Doty of the Christian llarcester, Cleveland,
to retain a fixedness in the affections. Lord. His wife was a Christian, earnest Ohio. Just the book for holiness people. Lates
Send in your orders. Price, po
Our emotions glide away imperceptibly; cheerful, and devoted. She died early, out. 75Good.
cents.
pad,
HE WORD OF THE LORD-Concerning Sickness
our affections leak out of the soul unleavina an only daughter behind, WhO
This little work contains all the passages in the
awares.
It requires much diligence and became the idol of her father. S'ie was
Bible from Genesis to Revelation hearing upon
the subject of healmz. fm pp; paper 10 cents.
the adding of heart fuel to keep a lowly, a. fragile, sensiuve child, and entwined
HEALING OF :SICKNESS BY SCUlPTURAL MEANS
Karl Andreas, London, Eng. A record of 116
herself
of
her
about
the
nature
flame
in
the
soul.
By
rugged
loving
cases of bodily healing.
7>l pp, cloth, 3.5 cents
Occasionally you will find a person who sire as the vine entwines itself about
Paper 20 cents.
lias bean sanctified, still holding the the knotty and gnarled limbs of the oak
:::3'
this
the
clear
marked
fair
and
docfor
Ooneumption
profession,
girl
grasping
REVISED BOOK LIST.
trine, but who has, from various causes, its own; and she wasted away day by
We have on sale at this office the follow!n
allowed the warm, loving spirit to leak day, until even the grasshopper became
books which will be sent to any address upo
a
and
he
restive
and
burden.
is
out;
impatient,
receiptof price:
piece of wood

copy
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by
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··'My dear father, I'm going to die."
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109 into sour, so there 18 a spiritual law
to keep pure love from losing its 10Te
power, and turning into moral vinegar.

W hen

a

soul is

thorou"hly sanctified,

a

i

in cloth

felt I
was
nearing the grave,
and I asked lrim to tell me plainly what
I had to ex�et. I tuld him that it was

This is the

I did not wish to

Scripture Way

be deceived aho:;t

wondrously illuminated. It sees the myself, and if I was going to die I had
church, the obli�atlOns of the ministry, some preparations I wan ted to make.
the dutles of relili::ion, and human char- He lold me my disease was beyond
acter, under an int9nslty of light and human 5kill', that a few more suns would
iolemnityof conviction, almost indes- rise and set, and then I would be borne
.
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1t

speak according

act

t� this

an d

JU d ge

and

to

intensity of vis-

believers, whose hearts are
st.ill partia.lly veiled by the carnal reason, can have no conception of the intense light of the fully sanctIfied.
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monstrous

I

th a t
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tl len

up to the measure of
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